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ANSWERING CENSUS QUESTIONS is no new experience .tor one of Penticton’s 
best-known citizens Chailie Campbell. He was “number one” when enumerator 
Mrs. Sheila White called at Valley View Lodge where Mr. Campbell resides. Affec­
tionately known to every body" as “Charlie”, Mr. Campbell first came to Penticton in 
1916. The census is now in full swing across Canaria and should he completed this 
month; A minimum of questions is being asked. Mts. White is one of the seven 
enumerators for the Penticton area.
NEW YORK — (UP) — Thomas R. Kessell wa.s the most 
surprised, rnan on six, continents yesterday when he iearned 
he was in New York City. ‘ .
The last thing the 24-year old brewery worker could re­
member was drinking something much stronger than beer 
in his hometown of Johannesburg, South Africa, last April 10.
, v' T The. h^ he awakened in a strangd^city
; Kfesseh^^ so upset abowC it Uiat he went . 
to the nearest police . station and demanded to know where
he was.',/..... ^
The police told; him. He presented his %itish passport, 
giving his mother," Mrs. Doris Minikin, as his next of kin inj 
Johannesburg. .
. \ ; Police sent Kessel to Bellevue Hospital to finish his re­
covery from his two-month hangover. I
By James R. Nelson 
British United Press 
Correspondent 
OTTAWA — (BUP) —I 
Opposition Leader George 
Drew formally moved his I 
motion of censure against 
Speaker Rene Beaudoin inj 
the Commons today, declar­
ing he fully recognizeti the 
seriousnes.s of his challenge.
Drew was given the floor to 
move his motion after Speaker 1 
Beaudoin himself ordered the| 
first motion on the Commons or­
der paper — a motion to concur ] 
in a committee report — to stand 1 
so that the censure motion could 
be debated.
After calling Drew to take the I 
floor. Speaker Beaudoin himself 
read the motion declaring the 
House had lost confidence in | 
him. His voice was firm and 
sure.
MISQUOTED
At the outset of the afternoon I 
sittings, CCF Leader M. J. Cold- 
I well complained he had been 
I misquoted in the stormy Friday 
afternoon sitting of the Com­
mons, during -which he marched 
towards Speaker Beaudoin wav-1 
ing his fist.
One report quoted him as say-1 
Ing "you bloody fool.’’ Coldwell 
said he had never, "in all my I 
life, used such language." He 
I said that what he had shouted 
at Speaker Beabdpin was, “you,| 
are a dictator, Mr. Speaker.”
“I have never used the foul I 
term’ attributed to me," Coldwell | 
said.
The government benches satl
, Denial of a rift 
members of tlj Federation
01 rrui,, aTi(j Vegetable his speech; ^preparing to reply. 
Workers’* Union in : Vernon SERIOUS MOTION 
and Penticton was issued to- Drew said he proposed the 
day by Clarence Holmes of "with full r^og
Vernon, an executive of the seriousness, aind
F’TTVWTT ^ ^ also the ndture of the tragedy11 V W L. ; / V • ,b£ what his happened here.”
Contacted by The Herald,; Mr. Drew’s motion . accused the
Holmes, said /there/,was;riio trqth speaker pf 
: n fQpoifs*^ i^lSted^ihfp^fctpn/l '/T^tCptil 
that Vernon/; members were/' giv­
ing serious corisideration :to join-1 ASr TrirlAf lAMmiA ing ranks with the. Teamsters’ ^'VT*”
Union, who .signed up a majority SubjOCf Of Talk To





Alderman Elsie MacCleave has 
been selected to attend a civil 
defence orientation session at 
Canadian Civil Defence College, 
Arnprior, Ontario, between July 
9 and 13.
These sessions are designed to 
acquaint cMc officials with the 
alms, objects and methods of 
civil defence and latest develop-; 




FIRST PENTICTON CUB PACK was a, pr6ud group as the Cubs paratied ’inta^P^^
ticton Hospital Friday evening to' present the children’s ward with their gift of a 
radio. Christie Hatfield is shown above making the presentation. James
Alcock (foreground) and his .ward edhipanion Lance Thors (left) accepted the' ra- 
dio on behalf of the hospital.' In the background are nurse Mrs.. M. Maynard, Cub 
White, her assistant Mrs, Audrey Thomas, hospital board chairman
Penticton’s Rotary Club, at its noon day luncheon 
today, gavq unanimou.s endorsement to the suggestion 
that it sponsor the visit to this city of the Canadian 
Players.
Thl.s thfiuti'iciil gmupi an off­
shoot of the Stratford- Shakes­
pearean I’eslival, will probably 
bo making its lour of the Okan­
agan next March, following a 
Vancouver appoaranco.
■A report on the flnaiudal guar­
antee Involved and other pertin­
ent details wti.s made by G. J. 
Rqwlandand the club on a mo­
tion introduced by M. I*. Fin- 
ncriy and A. D. C, Washington, 
then; Insti'ucled llu! o,xeeutivo to 
eomplclo arrangements and to 
sponsor the presentation hero,
."This is a Canadian project, 
involvilng Canadian lalonl, and 
should receive 'the baeklng of 
such a service organlzallon as 
the Rotarv Cliil)," .declured Alex 
Walton wlK), wilh Mr. Rowland, 
eomprl.s('d tlie enmrnilleo meet­
ing wlllt re).iw.oMtallve,s of Can­
adian PlaycMH on Iholr visit hero
(Conllnuod on Page 1;
CRUCIAL MEETING
PARIS — French Communists 
arc mooting to decide whether 
to support Premier Guy Mollot 
in a vole of (’onfideneo lomor 
row.
TcinpcrnliircK — M.ix.
Juno 1 ............ 70,0
Juno 2 ............ 80.5











.Iiino I ............... nil
Juno 2 ............... nil
June 3 ...................... 28
Foreeuslr-Clondy wltli sunny
porlorls and a few .sltower.s 
'ruoaday. Conlinning enol.
Winds light. Low tonighl and 
high Tuesday, <18 and (>8.
ng members theJ 
PAge
VANCOUVER,. Wash./—
P) -— The.. Columbia River has . I 
climbed nearly,a foot in the lait ' I 
30 hours at Vancouver, 
and last night was measured a:t 
26.6 feet, / some 11.6 feet over 
flood stage.
The first major breach of 
dikes was reported yesterday . 
with three diking districts inun­
dated. .
The Columbia diking district 
number one went out flooding - 
about 2000 acres of grazing land 
oh the lower end of Sauvies/Is- / 
land. Part of the sparsely pop­
ulated area had already ; been 
evacuated and livestock remov- 
,ed.
Water topped the entire length 
t of the Batchlor Island. ^
flooding the remainder of that : 
section. Last week/a large part 
of the reserve had been covered / 
by flooding waters./
And the dike that was protect 
I ing PrescotL bregbri; a/ few niiles - / 
east of Rciinier, was topped: and /
1 the only- nileans 'bt 'access the
' residents hi tHfccbminuh^
Kave is by/bdat. / / ‘ V /
Record number of grad­
uates, totalling close to 110,' 
A brief address outlining the I will assemble at the Pentic- 
activity of The Air ton High School auditorium
Qct X^fl^uG of C&n&d& fG&turcd I wifli tliGii* fpllftw
today’s luncheon of the Rotary 
Club. The speaker was V. R.
Clearlhue, past chairman of the Tnu’^sday night for the an- 
B.C. committee of the league, nual high school commence- 
who particularly stressed the val- ment exercises, 
ue of this organization to any BANQUET IN GYM
Thd.’program will get under-
here in Janu^y.
Delegates from the Pentic­
ton and Vernon locals ref us-' 
ed to join the Teainsteih», 
walked out of the conven­
tion. , ; i' ■' ,'
Since that tim:e the FFVWU 
has been bargaining with' ship­
pers for a new contract. They I community andrso"far as' Pen- 
also filed suU against the Team- ticton is concerned, wamUy, ..-o 
sters seeking an ■.injunction praised the work of Tony Day greetings
against them to restrain them “in keeping your local squadron Alderman J; D. Southworth 
from using union / funds and togther against considerable ®Dy, Chairman
equipment. , ' pdds". (Continued on Page Six)
The suit lias never reached 
the courts and with .the pack­
ing scation fast apjproaohing 
the bitter division must soon 
come to a head.
Deputy Minister of Labor W.
H. Sands suggested a referen­
dum of all workers when he ad­
dressed a Trades and Labor 
Council meeting In Vernon last 
spring.
it la known that many work- 
cr.s In both ('a.mp.s fuvoV a refer­
endum to decide once and for all 
whieli union l.s favored by the 
majority.
A meeting of the FFVWU will 
ho hold «t Kelowna
Not Marring
The Board of Trade Tourist Bureau, is setting up a cen­
tral registry of baby sitters to help visitors enjoy their holi­
days free from worry about their children.
: Hotels and motels will be provided with a list of baby sit­
ters so that guests’ requests for this service can be quickly 
.satisfied. /"-■ /■ j, .. .
Registration forms for high school students are; being 
made available at the schools and adults wishing to get on 
the list may do so by phoning the tourist bureau at 4103, riot 
later than Wednesday.




A. S. Hatfield was the only 
representative; from Penticton 
when the South African Ww Vet­
erans’ Association held its arihu- 
al dinner in Revelstoke on Sat:> 
urday.
"Our ranks are thinning out," 
Mr. Hatfield confided to a Her- 
aid reporter today. There were 
43 In attendance. .
"The number gets smaller ev­
ery year," Mr. Hatfield added. 
“But the ones who are left more 
than make up for it all in en­
thusiasm." -
SUMMFiRLAND —Fortunately nothing was plan­
ned outside tor today’s part o’f the Jubilee celebrations. 
Beard judging takes place tonight after a basket supper 
in the high school auditorium and other entertainment 
has been arranged there.
The same holds tomorrow, 
tomorrow 1 Films of years ago will bo 
night. Main points to be discus- shown in the Rialto Theatre with
.sorl are not known.
A WIlIZZIlANG
Pole Atiiim.s, Kocrolary-mana- 
of the Canadian Legion In Pon- 
iii'ton, was elected president of 
the ''Wlilzzbangs” at Ihclr twen­
ty-,second annual reunion held 
yesterday In Vernon. The cole- 
brat Ion will ho hbld hero next 
year.
the Pioneer Banquet at 5:30 In 
St. Andrew's Hall and a musi­
cal review in the high school 
later.
It Is hoped the day Is fine 
Wednesday when the float par­
ade starts'at 11 a.m. The town 
and school bands and the Duke 
of Connaught band from Now
Westminster will sot the puce Summorlanrl.
for the biggest procession cvor| 
seen in Summorland.
Float judges will bo Mrs. G. 
J, Rowland, M. P. Flnnorty of 
Penticton, and Alderman Jack 
Troadgold of Kelowna. In the 
afternoon ohlldron's sports, band 
concorla, ami n pageant of pio­
neer days, staged by Mrs. A. K. 
Maclood, will be hold in the Mem­
orial Athletic Park on Highway 










According To The Mood
III jink'-’ llio.sQ diiy.s «l Sum- 
morland a.s the folks up that- 
away colohtalo the community’s 
golden jubilee, in 19.58 Penticton 
will ho mai'ing wlioopee over its 
own fiftieth birthday. But It is 
different witli Individuals. Iivll- 
vlduals pl’ice gt'cal store on 
birthdays up to the ago of 21, 
then womoh lgnoi;o blrtlidays 
and men In.sn Interest In theirs- 
As for the tlftlotli, both sexes 
try to pass rver that one without 
anyone knowing about It. Seems 
to bo something of a stigma at­
tached to that fiftieth birthday, 
In fact it Isn't until a person 
roaches his, or her, clghtlolh year 
that a bhtiulny again becomes 
somoihing to l)cn.st about and 
that’s what: it l.s boasting, bonsfc- 
Ing of having brat on by a decade 
tho span allotted by tho prophet 
of three seine and ten.
.Started mil to extend congral- 
nlations t(» .Sinrmcrland on It.s 
Jubilee and then become profound 
on manors of life and death. 
Ah well, as the song goes, "The 
worms cr'!.wl In and I lie worms 
crawl out o-ooo-h, o-o-onnoo-h.”
(.)h yes. and (’ongratulallon.s 
.Summerl.and on .50 years of In­
corporation for as a commun­
ity yen can go on and on ami on, « « «
A lot of people going from 
Penlloloiv to .Summorland for tho 
jublloo celebrations and anyone 
who has driven flio road will tip- 
proclato tlie work done by the 
department of highways In cut- 
ting down tho brush and earth 
bank which made the Eckhardt 
avenue brldgo corner and West 
Bench highway luiersocUou one 
of tho most dangerous spots on 
Highway 1,17 for miles jiortli and
soul it. A (hlver wanting to turn 
up the Wc'.t BetieJi roacl prev­
iously h/ul to take a chance of 
a I'ar hoing hidden by tho high 
bank tind brush scroen on the 
curve. Many a llnio ears have 
smldenly rolled Into view, moat 
of them doing more than tho law­
ful limit and tho West Bench 
limmd Irnvollor, on such an oc- 
caalon, Iiad lo make up his mind 
In a jiffy lo taking ono of two 
cliancoH, getting across or risk­
ing Jamming on brakes and hav­
ing some following car bunt him 
In tho rent. Pm told tho West 
Bench Irrigation board of trus­
tees did some agitating lor hav­
ing tho dangerous View blocker 
removed and that there was, a 
lot of coopc'i’otlon from tho high 
way cughkitr ami owners of llio
property a good Job well done.
* *
This column more than onco 
has boon nicusod of going over­
board for flip Warwicks. I plead 
a brazen guilty to tho impeach- 
mont, while wondering what tho 
people who accuse mo of having 
gone overboard will say of the 
Vancouver Province editorial 
writer who wrote tho following 
editorial, which appeared In .Fri­
day's Province:
ARiaE, Hin GRANT, SIB DICK 
AND SIR BILL
In her birthday honors list tlio 
Queen conferred a knighthood 
on cricketer Lon Hutton and a 
damehood on horsewoman Pat 
Smytho, thus continuing tho tra­
dition of tho accclado for sports 
that earlier put a "Sir" in front 
of tho names of cricketer Don 
Bradman and jockey Eicharda.
In Canada even more than Jn 
Brllain (p.vgc Dean Geoff An-
By Sid Godber
drew of UBC) xport Is a part, 
of tho nallomil eultui’o, and it Is I 
Intriguing to Imaglno what 
might have happened hero if tho 
nation had not foresworn titles.
Sir Rocket Richard, Bart.i Sir 
Normlo Kwong (but not Sir] 
Jacklo Parker, he being a title- 
proof Amovlcan) . . . And on Sir I 
Grant, Sir Richard and Sir Wil­
liam Warwick, the king-makors 















I got a bang out of the edl 
torlal and my thoughts go back 
to tho days when knighthood 
was in flower, Somebody should 
write a book "Bill Warwick at 
tho court of King Arthur". Am 
azing thing how tho Warwicks 
and Ponllcton still hold tho head-
........
m
DESPITE ITS SIZE, THE MEMORIAL ARENA is no longer large enough to nccom- 
modnto tho Rotary Industrial and Agricultural Exhibition, which hag shown steady 
growth each year., This fact is being pointed out by J. 0. Allison, producer of the. 
exMbitlon, to Rptarlan T. W. Bryant,chairman of tho show. They are shown st 
andlng outs do the arena building wlthMr. Allison holding a sketch plan of 
arena iiopr layout, already 9b percent booked up even though the ejfhibitlon isn’t 
linos. Lot mo see now, who did slated until mid-August. Consideration Avlll no doubt bo given to the nosaibilltv of win .the Allan Cup tills year?, 1 ,an additional Jbuilding fpE next year, ' ^ ^




Field Marshal Viscount Mon tgorn- 
erv’a swashbuckling comment at Vic­
toria/, to the effect that hydrogen bombs 
or “the.biggest thing we’ve got” should 
be used anywhere and at any time to 
halt anyone who "starts an aggression’’, 
is the excessively dangerous sort ol 
bone-headedness that deserves prompt 
rebuke.
Unfortunately, it is the sort of stern 
and firm stuff that brings an altogether 
different kind of reaction ^ from too 
many of the public, as yet ignorant ot^ 
modern war’s potential.
Viscount Mbntgomeiy should be w:ell 
aware that "branding the aggressor” 
has become a ridiculous thing in ihter- 
national politics, that every country 
seems to be logically convinced that its 
supposed en^my is really the agressor 
no matter what happens. And once the 
philosophy deepens that any. hellish in­
strument of war is to be .iustifLed, stop­
ping the aggressor can become only too 
easily aggression itself.
The situaliori is adic.Itfedly no simple 
one. Strength must be poised again.st 
strength to preserve the uneasy peace. 
The answer is not to be found in any
dropping of guards.
But neither will the answer be found 
in the swift ^acceptance that atom-bomb 
warfare is inevitable. For, in that "solu­
tion”, if we stop some aggres.sor we shall 
surely risk the stoi)page of tolerable life
Anything and everything that can 
therefore be done to achieve greater 
understanding and to prolong the peace, 
unea.sy; as it is, must be done.
What is wrong with Viscount Mont­
gomery’s words is this, that they form 
the basis of reports which, in Moscow 
and el.sewhere, are twisted to make the' 
West appear the actual aggressor.
■ That he has not the wisdom to .see 
this is obvious, but beside the point.
His "political masters" to whom he 
.sneeringly alluded iiv a recent widely- 
quoted iiitemew should put him on the 
silent shelf' quickly — before he and 
his ilk do their part in'putting civilisa­
tion itself away on the shelf.
Atom bombs, replied to by atom 
bombs, and we’ll quicklv realize that 
the Montgomery kind of advice will 
erase all past history m something hid­
eously new.
Royal CanadianSTETTLBIR, ALTA — (BUP) -----------------
Mbiinted, Police today pressed their search for John 
Clark, missing ML A/wanted for questioning in. connec­
tion with the mass gun-.sltt.ylng of seven per.son.s Bun'day, 
by both land and air.
I BRITISH CdLUMBIA CHAMPION teen-age safe driver is 
Tony Seale, 18 of-West Vancouver, who won out over con- 
I testants from all over B.C. in the Junior Chamber of Com­
merce Road-eo la.st weekend. He received the Imperial 
Oil Trophy from G. L. Miles, Imperial’s B C. Sales Man­
ager, with the help of J. C. Road-eo. Chairman, George 
iRo.ss. The B.C. Champion will go to Ottawa to compete in I the National Finals July 7-8-9^ at which Canada s be.sl 
teen-age driver will be chosen.
j Tooth Decay Gut: No Harmful
’ing Picture?
—• ChiBiwack Progress 
The issue of store closing hours is bub­
bling up again in various parts of the 
province and'one particularly significant 
move has been made at Penticton, 
where a grocery chain is. endeavoring to 
open up the question. . / ,
In Penticton, the city council indicated
it is .prepared to extend or even remove
all restrictions from closing hPurs. It 
Hnds itself in a j am between at least a 
large;.'grpcery oh one side and imost of 
the retail merchants, who .apparently 
want ^present hours maintained, on the 
other. Penticton’s, like mahy another 
council, is probably about ready to say 
. “a plague oh both your houses.’’
In nearby Kelowna, merchants are 
receiving stiff competition from' mer­
chants operating in uncontrolled areas, 
and Penticton, which- like Chilliwack 
may soon have a'highway i bypass, is 
faced . with the 'possibility that similar 
competition, from;-.stores operating along
the new route may take away much of 
the tourist business.
Chilliwack already has healthy garage 
and grocery store business built on Sun­
day and after-hours operation. These 
businesses, 'for the most part, are in 
the fringe area and all of them are in 
the. township. When the bypass goes 
through, there will likely be more of 
themj If rumors of ne^v shopping centres 
in the fringe area materialize into some­
thing concrete, city merchants could be 
in for some ■ really troublesome after- 
hours eom petition.
The Progre.ss does not propose to ar­
gue the rights or wrongs of store clo.s- 
ing hours as they apply here. Merchants, 
• their- staff- and presumably their cus­
tomers seem quite_ happy with present 
‘ arrangements. Whether, the business 
community will continue to be so in view 
Of the future possibilities is a question. 
The Penticton situation' bears watching.
. Every little while the government of 
this province, which so many of.the. bus- . 
iness people keep telling us is such a 
sane, conservative . government, goes , 
haywire and sounds off in, the old- 
fashioned pre-Manning .Sociar Credit 
manner. The latest outburst was' in the 
brief submittedi on" behalf of the. govern- • 
ment to ithe .Fowler commission ipquiiv. 
ing into broadcasting in Canada and it 
was submitted by LIon» Gordon. Taylor," - 
minister of telephones, the department,; 
that contirols CKUA, the government 
station in Edmonton.
Such-expressions a.s '‘nauseating and 
objecUonable," "cont.e npt of free enter­
prise," "subtle - Socialism" and others 
wore used in the presentation which ' 
complained bitterly of the GBC controls. 
Mr. Taylor was reported as saying that 
he "is .most anxious that thought be not 
controlled’ on a medium so powerful as 
broadCvasting. Perhapf ho is but the gov­
ernment of which he is a member is the 
descendant of a government which, in 
1937, made one of the most flagrant 
attempts in all Canadian history to muz­
zle the press of Alberta The memories 
of those strenuous months will never be 
forgotten by the new.spapers of this pro­
vince who were forced to spend many 
thousands of dnllnrs to defend precious
public rights threatened by the govern­
ment-; the identical* rights that Mr. Tay^ 
lor now says he is' anxious'to protect. It 
would be- well for the public to rem- 
"mebef that under the fambu;. Alberta 
Press Act of 1937, the chairman* of the 
Social Uredit Board was given the power 
to expropriate up to one page in every 
daily paper and ah eighth of a-page in 
-a, weekly ,paper for the free publication 
of material he would supply. Failure of 
'a newspaper to comply with his orders 
wa.V to be punished by a suspension of 
publication, in. other words, ruin. The 
penalties,; which, also included fines, 
were to be imposed'by the government 
■ without recourse to law.
That was the pictuie in 1987 and now 
we have Mr. Taylor shouting about 
"thought,control’’. Mr. Taylor yrould be 
better advised, to read the ruling of the 
Suprenie Court of Canada, which over­
ruled the act. The court declared the bill 
destroyed "a foundation of democracy 
itself — the right of citizens to express 
freely their opinions .about government 
‘ policies". And now this same govern­
ment has the effrontery to talk about 
"thought control". That opinion would 
have come with better grace from some­













WILL PO WHEM 
THEV'RE FULL/
By l.R. Williams
V WHV MOTHERS SET
*•
WIAIwvIm. In». " " .
VERNON — Canada’s- “Mr. 
Fluoridation,” or perhaps he 
should be .called “Dr. Fluorida­
tion,” Dr. H. K, Brown of the 
Department of National Health 
and 'Welfare in Ottawa, visited 
here recently to explain the re­
sults of the federal “pilot study” 
on fluoridation. His final report 
on the 10 year },iro;iect was just 
recehtly published:
“The pilot study.,has proved 
conlusively,: beyond any doubt,
that fkidridated water of one part 
fluorine per million of water re­
duces dental caries in children by 
60 per cent with absolutely no 
harmful medical effects;” declared 
Dr. Brown.
Accompanying Dr: Brown on 
his tour to see how the “dental 
health pattern- is developing .in 
B.G.” was Dr. Frank McCombie, 
director of Preventive Dentistry 
in the B.C. Department of Health 
and Welfare;
“Each year of the 10-year study 
showed regularly ' as clockwork 
the drop in dental caries-of tlie 
children surveyed,” . said .Dh 
Brown, who vyas, especially se­
lected to head the study in 1945.
“The same- kind of evidence, 
almost identical,” he noted, was] 
found in iWo United .States stud­
ies carried on at the same time 
in Newburg,' New York, and 
Grand Rapids, Michigan.
“A great margin of .safety,” 
was even found in Ingersoll near 
Stratford, Ontario, which Was one 
of the cities in the Canadian 
"pilot .sludy”. The city of Inger- 
I soil ■ has fluorides of two, parts 
1 per million. ,
. The federal department ha.s 
been recommending that fluorine 
be introduced in drinking water 
in th(i proportion of one part to 
one million; > —
NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
ENDORSE IT
In the 10 yeans that the study 
wa.s going on Dr. Brown noted 
that the Canadian Dental As.so- 
I elation, Canadian Medical As.socl- 
ation, the Canadian Public Health 
As.soclallon which includes veter­
inarians, sanitation workers, doc­
tors, niinses, Canadian .Socltdy of 
Dentistry for Children and the 
Health League of Canada have 
endonsed fluoridation ns a slgnl. 




Particular care ha.s been taken 
to examine the medical effects of 
fluoridation as well n.s Its dental j side, said Ur. Brown.
Recently the department asked 
for opinions of physicians In the 
cltle.s of .Stratford and Brantford 
which wore part of the pilot 
.study,
“VVe Inlorviowod every physl 
clnii In Slrulford, Including the 
hospital pathologist lo see If they 
had observed any 111 effect which 
might 1)0 attributed to fluorlda 
tlon."
“Each reported that in their 
experience some of whom hat' 
been practising for 30 years 
no Injurious effect could bo trut; 
ed to fluoridation," Dr, Brown 
noted.
Fluorides were present natura 
ly In the city of Stratford even 
before tho pilot study began.
In addition he noted that tho 
Bureau of Medical Stallstlc.s, of 
the Ontario Department of Hoilllh 
made n study of mortality stalls- 
tics In certain non-fluorldatod 
Ontario ollles and some with flu­
oridation.
“In tho study they found no 
difference which could ho ultrl- 
hutod to fluoridation," the fed­
eral consultant said.
ALL WELL WATER 
HAS FLUORINE 
“Thus wo have these statements 
from the physicians of the two 
cities and tho bureau lo show 
that there Is no harmful medical 
effects. In addition we have evl 
dence from stiidfes in the U.S.'
have introduced mechanical flu­
oridation including P r i n c c 
George,, Smithers and Kelowna; 
hundreds of communities have 
natural fluorides in their water, 
and thousands of families have 
fluorine in their wells. Since the 
report many communities are in­
vestigating fluoridatipn;
Those cities ' which have 
brought in mechanical fluprida 
tlon number 200.000 of Canada’s 
population.
; Concerning, the difference be­
tween natural and mechanical 
fluorides he said, “It is impos­
sible for any chemical analyst to 
differentiate by any meads water 
supplied from a natural fluoride 
source ,and that which is mech­
anically fluoridated.” , '
“Fluorine is ubiquitous,” he 
went - on. “It is as common an 
element as iron or copper. All 
ocean water contains 1.4 parts of 
fluorine. Salmon, has seven to 
eight parts, shrimp apd crab 
four part.s, and mackerel 27 parts 
per million in their body fluids.” 
FLUORINE’S effect 
ON-CATTLE.;
‘‘Professor.s of aniinal nutri­
tion at universities have assured 
me that at one part flliorihe per 
million of water no cattle in the 
vvorld will develop fluoro&is. It is 
in proportions exceeding 50 parts
RCMP officials in Edmonton 
reported that one aircraft was 
scheduled to aid ground: search 
parties in their efforts to locate 
the missing man. Ah’eady two 
police dogs and all available RC­
MP officers were spreading out 
acro.ss the rolling farmland of 
Clark’s 1,000 acre holding near 
Buffalo Lake in the thinly popul­
ated district of Central Alberta.
The faded yellow farmhouse 
where the bodies were discover­
ed is a few miles from .Stetller.
Police have not called in civil­
ians to assist in Iheir .search of 
Clark, hut were expef-led to 
shortly.
The .Social Credit hackbenclier 
who has not been seen since Sat­
urday; is wanted for questioning 
by the police in connection with 
tile multiple murder.
The victims were found 
sprawled in the farm home, 
by G. M. Parrett, a ^neighboi', 
about 10 a.m. (MDT) .Sunday 
morning.
The victims included M rs. 
Clark, her children Jeaniie, Anne, 
Lynder and Ross; George Ander­
son", 21, a farm employee, and 
William Olah, who was visiting 
the farm from Medicine Hat, *A1- 
berta.
Clark had borrowed a .22 calib­
er rifle from a neighbor several 
days ago, but 'emphasized it was 
not the gun that killed the seven 
persons. v
'“Right now, we are concentrat­
ing our efforts - on finding 
Clark,” Curleigh told the British 
United press. “He seems to have 
disappeared from the Edmonton 
area,” he added,' “and-all our fa­
cilities are in u.se in' ap effort to 
locate him and inforrtf-,him : of 
the deaths.-”
Curleigh said the bodies i^tire 
found by Parrett inside the home,- 
“but it isn’t known whether th^y 
were shot there, shot outside and 
then, brought back ine or what 
happened to them.”
Clark, an Alberta farmer, was 
first elected to the Provincial leg^ 
islatUre as a Social Credit mem- 
.ber for the riding of Slettler in 
1952; He was re:elected in the 
next general election held last 
yeau'. '" -■/ , •'
Assistant Commissioner of the 
RCMP in Alberta .said a .22 
rifle Clark had borrowed from 
Parrett several days ago "had 
bfeen located' and it was not the 
weapon used in the killing.s. 'Pol­
ice .were searching. the farin- 
^ildihgs and surrounding fields 
for another .22 rifle.
He also said that blood had
■t'
Parrett wa.s the last known 
person to see and .speak with 
Clark. They talked together, yes­
terday. Cui'leigh added that 
Clark may have possibly left on 
a fishing li'ip early this morning 
and they were'making every ef­
fort to contact him to tell him 
of the death of hi.s family, and 
for questioning.
An inquest will be held tomor­
row morning in Slettler on (he 





Tho pastels take over in jewel­
ry fa.sh ions for summer. The 
.Jewelry Industry Council in New. 
York .says pale pink, yellow; 
aqua, baby' blue, and other deli­
cate .shades are featured in dain­
ty enameled flower des.'gns as 
well as in round bead necklaces 
with simple matching pieces; 
Chalk white once again is a fav­
orite . . . and this sea.son fre­
quently is combined with gold 
metal and for rires.sy occa.sions, 
witli rliinestones in silveiy set­
tings.
We are often: amazed how alu­
minum gets around to unusual 
places. Who would think of 
looking for aluminum in the: 
stomach of a Zululand croco­
dile! ... '
It seems when this croc was 
emptied, no less than 32 alum­
inum dog licenses were found in 
its stomach, which suggests that 
Zulu dogs arc mighty careless. 
But it proves that aluminum is 
immune even to the formidable 
digestive juices in this reptile's 
insides.
Industry capitalizes on this 
resistant quality of aluminum 
when industrial fumes and other 
corrosive conditions present a 
problem: one of several reasons 
why this modern metal is in such 
heavy demand—arid why Alcan 
is again increasing its already ; 
large smelting capacity; 
ALUMINUM COMPANY OP 
CANADA, LTD. (ALCAN)
'i‘'-
rhis advertisement is not publislied or displayed by the Xtiquo* - 
Conti ol Board or the Government of BritishOolnmbia;;
■ ) '-n
~-T—
per million that trouble devel 
ops in cattle Dr. Brown com- been found on the ground, out 
mented quoting a profe.ssor of .side - the house- which would 
animal nutrition at the Unlver- make, it appear that .some of. the 
sity of Minnesota.slain had been moved after being
Mr. McCombie of the B.C., De- killed. When, the police arrivec 
partment of Health referred' to today. aU except. Olah were dead, 
an interview with a professor at olah died without being able to 
tho University of B.G. Apparently 1 give:,a statement to. the police in 
cattlemen in the Fra.ser yalley fstettler hospital a few Hours lat- 
reglon wore having trouble with 
fluorosis. ' ,
“True, there i.s a problem of 
JUiorosis in cattle," Mr. McCotn:- 
de declared, “but this the profes­
sor .says is due to feeding im- 
jropor mineral supplement to 
cattle.
“Cattlemen hove been continu 
oUsly warned not to use just any 
mlnorul supplement and asked to 
iQ certain what these supple­
ments contain before buying 
them.
“But there l.s.no question now 
of fluorine’s value In preventing 
dental decay and that It produces 
no harmful medical effects."
V
ARE YpM GEttiNO ;
BANK OF WYA SCOTIA SERVICE?
Wood Farmers
Tlio primary goal of tree farm 
Ing is to provide u perpiilual sup 
ply of forest law matorlala. For 
eslefs know, however, that tree 
furniH also .supply other bene- 
fits to hod) man and wildlife, 
They give eonalderatlon to proper 
use of tlmherlands and the rela­
tionship of tree growing to such 
other faelors us ngiioulture, re­
creation, game management and 
protection of watersheds.
This Improved philosophy of 
forest management has not al- 
waya been In existence. Early 
settlers wei'e concerned about 
limber supply . . . but only In 
the sense that there seemed to 
he too much. Forest stood in tho 
way of fields to grow food ... 
and they wore cleared away. Vast 
areas of trees wore cut and burn­
ed lo provide clear land for tho 
building of roads and cities. As 
the nation’s economy became 
more industrial, the timber that 
was once a nuisance became n 
neooBsary commodity* This was 
the real beginning of the forest 
Industry In Canada.
deliver your
Esso Furnoco Oil Weather-Confrolled 
Delivery AntidpatBS Extra De^ond • t« 
ProMs You From Sliortogo
You can rely on the sure delivery of 
c|ean*burntn{| Etio Furnace Oil thonki to 
Weather*(iontrolled Delivery. This is 
another service you get with Esso Furnoce 
Oil that hdps to moke your heating sofei 
clean, trouble*free and convenient. 
Guarantee your reliable supply and 
delivery of top*quallty Esso Furnace Oil 
with an Imperial Oil "Evergreen Contract", 
Fhone pr wr/fe* imperial OIL ilMITEO.
IMMRtesSsso.Hoeutti USE THE CONVENIENT ESSO BUDGET PLANTan fair monthly payfnonlt boy your fool hr Ilia yoar,
Across Canada about 23 cities
In Canada the polsqnlng of 
lakes and ro-stocklng has become 
a praven tool for restoring game 
fishing In lakes where coarse 
fisn havo taken over from SUch 
species as trout.
Sue your local ESSO agent tor
SPECIAL “INTEREST-PRET TERMS
Fill Your Furnace Tank Now... Arid “PAY AS YOU USE"
*. GEORGE W. JAMES
YOUR IMKIIAI. OIL AGENT
kii
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Mr. and Mrs. L, W. Swingle 
with two children Beryl a^d Har­
old left yesterday . >foi; ’ a two- 
weeks’ motor trip' holiday to. Cal­
vary and Edrriontbn. ‘
Mrs. S. W. Bedlpw of Surrey 
will arrive in this city, on Wedne.s- 
day to visit lor the next two to 
three weeks with her son-in-law. 
and daughter, Mr.’and Mrs. Frank 
C. Christian.
Biss Betty Kendall and Mi.ss 
Flora Neil have returned to Pen­
ticton after holidaying for the 
past two weeks in Los Angeles.
A church picnic will bo held by 
.St. Andi-ew’s Presbyterian Church 
at the Dominion Experimental 
.Station at Summeiiand on Satur­
day, June 9, at 2 p.m. Transpor­
tation will he . available for all 
wishing to attend the church out- 
ing. •
Miss .Elizabeth Edwards left on 
Friday for Vancouver from where 
1 she will travel by air to Ontario 
to spend a twd-weoks’ holiday in 
(Toronto arid King.ston.
Mr. and Mrs. G. G. Rennisoh 
[of Trail will be guests with/Al­
derman and Mrs. J. D. South- 
worth while in Penticton; this 
week to attend the annual Synod 
of the Kootenay dioce.se of the 
I Anglican Church.
The Women’s/Auxiliary to the 
I Penticton Peach 'Festival Associ­
ation will meet torriorrow evening 
jin the Hotel Prince Charles at 
18 p.m. v v
Mi.s.s Vera Davies: wa.s a week- 
lend visitor, in Vancouver. ■ .
Mrs. Gabriel E. SaqhierTetuw 
|ed to Penticton on Thursday after 
la ten days’ /.visit in Vancouver 
Iwith her sbh-in-law and dau'gh- 
jter, Mr. andMrs; Herb O’l^ourke, 
land at Seattle with her son and 
Idaughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
jJack McGannbn.' She was accom- 
Ipanied.Jiome. by her mother, Mrs. 
iHelen O’Brien, who had been 
iVisiting in - Vancouver with Mr.' 
land Mrs. O’^Rburke.
Jidrs. Ralph Felton' anil three
children are vi.siting In Vancou­
ver.
Mi.ss Jean Bendig, R.N., left 
this city on May 24 for Jersey 
City, New Jersey, where she will 
take a i)o.st graduate course at 
the Margaret Hague Maternity 
Hospital.
Mrs. Albert Bakewell loft to­
day to return to her home at 
Edmonton after visiting for tho 
past two weeks in this city with 
her brother-in-law and sister. Col­
onel and Mrs. H. M. Wright.
Mrs. A. J. Burnside is current­
ly visiting in Nelson with her 
si.ster-in-law, Mrs. H. M. Whimst- 
er.
Miles Beebar of London, Eng­
land, managing director of the 
Bru.sh Electrical in the United 
Kingdom, arrived by plane Sat- 
ut’day rriorning. Mr. gcfber was 
the weekend guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. Douglas Dew.nr, Banbury 
Point.
Miss Frances May has return­
ed to Vancouver after a two 
weeks’ vacation at the home of 
her pai’enis, Mr. and Mrs. E. A. 
May.
Mrs. J. V. Garberry will be 
hostess to all the ladies of St. 
Ann’s parish at a lawn tea , at 
her home, 234 Wind.sor Avenue, 




NARAMATA '— Many lovely 
gifts were pre.sented to Mrs. Jack 
Frost, the former Miss Sheila 
Partridge, when she was honor­
ed at a miBcollaneou.s shower by 
lier Naramata friend,s on Friday 
evening in the community: hall.,
Brightly colored spring' blooms, ■ 
iris'and peonies in pastel colors, 
rlecorateti the pretty table where 
tho recent bride was sealed to re­
ceive the gifts pre.sented by .small 
Tommy and Brenda Pedei'sen. 
Her .aunt Mrs. Fred Heal arrang­
ed the floral, decoi'al ions.
Mrs.' Arnold, Pedersen welcom­
ed the . honored guest and pre­
sented her with a c’or.Sage on be­
half of the many guests. She was 
assisted in opening the gif I pack­
ages by Mi.ss Shirley Wilson and 
Mi.ss Lois FI'OS I.
Prior to the serving of delic­
ious refreshments under the sup­
ervision of Mrs. Cliff Net ticton, 
Mrs. Paul Wiseman and Mrs. Ian 
Wiseman, a pleasing social hour 
was held; highlighlcd wilh a solo 
by Mrs. PcMor.seii.






Edina ' Chapter No. 33, Order 
of the Eastern Star, Was well rep­
resented at the spring luncheon 
meeting of the International Past ! 
Matrons and Past Patrons Club 
lield on May 11 in the Elks Club 
at Omak, Washington, under the 
chairmanship of Mrs. j. L. Hoop-
llickcn, trustee.
This social group of past offi­
cers of 1 ho Order of the Ea.stern 
Slar witli members from Canada 
and Washington .State was organ­
ized in 1951 and meets the .second I 
Friday in May in the States, and 
in Canada the first Friday in 
November.
Penticton extended an invila-PEACHLAND — The basement .
of the United. Cluirch was tho j fall meeting which
scene of a surpri.se .shower of
many beautiful gifts on Wedne.s-1 This organization is purely so 
day evening. Tho recipient being eial' and is to foster friend.ship
MATCHED SETS GO
-iNSIljE handbags :,
Well-dressed handbags can now 
have their own spring access- 
'^ries Tn matching or accent" col- 
brs.
Sets of eve^thlng from wal­
lets to compacts ; to cigarette 
lighten; are; available in matched 
designs. Especially attractive are 
lustre leather handbags,, access­
ories in pastel shades with jewel 
trim. . •
..,pne set includes a French 
purse, eyeglass case, compact 
•key holder, cigarette case and 
lighter in pale beige trimmed 
•with ; a lopaz-oolored jewel.
June 4-5 One Evening Show Only At 8:30 p.m.









ViSTAVISION AND TECHNICOLOR 
anil cO'iUrrini
RALPH RICHARDSON JOHN OIRLOIJD 
.CIIDRIC lIARDWlCKti: CLAIRH BLOOM 
• PAMHLA BROWN
WlllNESDAY to SATUtDAY
Juno 6-<7-8-9 Evening Shows 6:4S and 9:00 p.m.
Saturday Continuoui From 1 tVS p.m,
Eva Ingram, whose mairiago (o 
R. .Seist, of Penticton, lakes place 
in the V(‘iy near lulure. Hoste.s.s- 
es foi' the evening were Mrs. 
'Verne Cousins, Mrs. Howard SLs- 
mey and Mr.s. ITany Birkelund, 
with Brenda and Claire Leduke, 
Gwen Gan-away, and Sherrie 
Cousins sei'ving. The bride: .to-be 
was seated between, Mrs. Ken 
Fulks and Miss Dolores Ma.sh, 
who helped untie tlie packages. 
Nearly 70 friends were present 
with good wi.shes for this popu­
lar young lafly who has been 
working here for the past two 
years. Mrs. J. Ingram, mother of 
the bride, was also pre.sent on 
this occa.sion.
Two hundred and twenty-one 
members, representing 43 bran­
ches of the Women’s Auxilary of 
the Anglican Church in Canada 
from the Diocese of Kootenay, 
gathered in Kelowna this week 
for a two-day conference. ’The 
meeting was presided over by 
Mrs. A, T. Horswill of Castlegar. 
Guest speakers included the Rt. 
Rev. P. R. Beattie, Bishop of 
Kootenay, Mrs. Britton Osler,^ of 
Toronto, president of the Domin­
ion Board and the ■ Ven. Arch-' 
deacon Calchpole. Addresses of 
welcome were given by Mr.s. 
George Noton and Mrs. P. Shav/ 
of Kelowna, presidents of Hie af­
ternoon and evening branches of 
vhe auxiliary. Hi.s Worship May­
or Ladd also brought greetings 
from the city and congratulations 
on reaching the fjOlh anniveTsary 
of tlie Auxiliary. A .souvenir 
.spoon with the city coat of arms 
with .scroll attached; was present­
ed to Mrs. ?foi'.swill, on the occa­
sion. '
A garden paiMy had been ar­
ranged oil WeiliK'.sday afternoon r 
with tlie heautitul grounds of ^ 
the Bi.shop’s House, as tho .set­
ting. Pouring at tliis event were 
Mr.s. E. C. Weddell, Mrs. F. V. 
Harrison, Summorland; Mrs. O.
.St. P. Aitkons, Mr.s. C. Clarke 
and Mrs. G. E. Nolen, all of Kel­
owna. In the evening Mns. Brit- 
'ton Osier,"\vIioWas guost'speak- 
er, also sliowcd colored .slides of 
lier trip to India la.st yoar, ono of 
Iier grout o.st cxiieriencos -- some 
ol! llio .slide,s .sliowed llio hrealli- 
taking beauty of parts of India, 
othetvs tho absolute de.solation of 
.some villago.s.
The election of officers look 
place on Thursday afternoon ilie 
re.sults are Its follows:
President, Mrs., S. Moore, of 
Trail; vice-pre.sidcnt lor Ilie Ok­
anagan, Mr.s. 'F. V. Harri.son, 
Summorland; vice-president for 
Kootenay, Mrs, B. S. 'J’hurhor, 
’I'rail; recording .soeretaiy, Mr.s. 
N. O. Solly, ,Sumniorlnn(l; cerre.s- 
joncllng .socrelary, Mrs. ,S. W. 
lavles, ’rrall; Iretisurer, Mr.s. ]'\ 
V. Harrison, .Summorland: G.A. 
.seereltiry-lreiisurer, Mrs. Hell, 
'rail;' J.A. .‘ieci'Adary-lrea.siirer, 
Mrs. J. Sle-plieiis, Kelowna; 
Jllle Helper.s, Mrs. D. S. Catch- 
lole, Kelowna; Living Messai'j! 
feerelary, Mr.s, C, W. Allkenu, 
kiachland; I'diiciillon Hcerelary, 
VIi'N, D. .Spowari; SI, Monlea'.s 
Iranch and candlilatc'.'i .seerolary, 
Mr.s,'I'. Mitchell, Nakiisp; prayer 
lartner and U.'l.O. seerblury, 
Mr.s. A. V. Lfalian, Vernon, ’I’hoso 
pfficer,M were duly insla’lled by 
the Bishop al Hie service wltlidi 
followed In Kl. Michael’s and All 
Angels' Cluo'ch.
Lowe:’ neeklltu's me a spring 
.style I'avorlle, Inlerprelallons 
include eninisole filraplcsn topn, 
eovereil tip for day, har:^ for late 
day.
between llio.se who live on oppo­
site sides of the boundary line 
between the United .States and 
Canada.
Following a delicious luncheon 
.served by the members Of the 
Omak Episcopal Church, there 
was a short business meeting and 
program. After the singing of 
“The Star Spangled Banner’’ and 
“O Canada”, Christina Pentz wel­
comed the guests and the res­
ponse was made by Mrs. George 
Phipps of this city. A musical en­
tertainment followed.
'I’wenty-eight new members 
were Introduced and it was an­
nounced that any accumulation 
of due.s would be used for the 
Canadian o:eS project Of cancer 
dressings and for the Shrine hos­
pital lor crippled children in Spo­
kane. A donation of $50 has been 
sent to each. '
Decorations featured the big 
rod apple and apple bldssoms 
with each guest being, presented 
with an apple blossom corsage.
Among the many guests at the 
luncheon. Were Mrs.. Jennie Foi- 
soy <:,L Bellingham, worthy g'rand
i .L - O' '
J: _
Lines Heive 
'^5lace In Designs 
For Spring Brides
iss KUtn May 
Hbn'Ored At
Shbwer
Miss Ruth. May, 'a June bride- 
elect, w^as^ honored at a surpri.se 
'miscellaneous shower held bn 
Tuesday evening dt the home of 
|her parent.s, Mr- and Mr.s. IT. N. 
May, Dynes Avenue.
A table brightly decomted with 
'pretty spring blooms held the 
'many lovely gilts presented to 
the popular honbree. A pleasant 
social hour whion followed the 
opening of the gilt packages was 
highlighted by an amu.slng skit.
Refreshments .served by the 
hostess and her daughter Miss 
'Atidrey May with the assistance 
b'f Miss Sylvia Hayter, Mrs. Gor­
don McNutt, and Miss Pearl 
■Wilts concluded the very enjoy­
able evening.
’ Among tho.se present to honor 
Wl-ss May were .her grandmother, 
'Mrs. A. 'T. Hilts;. Mrs. Leslie 
Zachary, Mrs, John Kraft, Mrs. 
George Lang, Mrs. Lyle Pear­
son, Mi’S;'Eari- Smith, Mrs; Glevi 
''JVilliam.s, Mr.s. Robert Kent, Mrs. 
Gordon McNutt, Rev, W. C. Ir­
vine, Mrs. John Peel, Mrs.-Ivor 
Jeffery, Mrs. John E.ssler, Mrs, 
Thomas Graham, Mr.s, Gbrdbn 
Blackwell, Miss Sylvia Hayter, 
Miss Hilda Millington, Miss Orma 
[Bumberton, Miss Ella Mohr, Mrs, 
Bhyllis Hilts, Miss PeaiT Hilts, 
Miss Lily Pohl, Miss Violet Pohl, 
Miss Alice Lockhart and Misk 
Evelyn Schindel.
Fashion’s darling, the bllM' il/j’ 
look, hak/eased Its \yay intb thb' /n 
spring bridal picture, bttt Tbp/ / 'If: 
hbnbrs still go to the fraditlbh- 
al bouffant gown. ; /
Noteworthy among slbnb'er •/’ 
gowns is an elegant straplesk/ 
.sheath demurely topped by afn- "V 
ernpiro lace bolero. Iti bduffa'rif■ _ % 
styles, the little girl rook;_char- 
acterized by Peter Pan collars, 
tiny sleeves and billowing skirts,. ,, 
rates a.S a trend .setter.
'The Victorian influence pre^ ,, 
sents itself in elaborately detail- 
ed gowns, many triple-tiered, ’ 
many lavishly adorned with lace:
Side embelli.shments such as' '! 
scalloped tiers and ruffles are " 
seen in some Instances where ' 
the basic silhouette is classically 
simple. Ernpire wai.stlines pre- ' 
dominate. i,
again i.s widely lused, along with ' 
-Fabric-wise, Chantilly lace ;; 
bther dainty fabrics rAioh as 
Schlffli embroidered nylon tulle, 
cotton or silk ergandy, opaque .i 
taffeta and sheer nylon chiffon. i





NAR'AMATA—Miss Joanne Helen* Vaughan, daugh- 
' ter of Md and Mrs. W; J. Allan Vaughan and Charles 
Garnet GrimaldL son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Griim- 
aldi, pioneer .residents of .Naramata, \yere. principals, iii. 
a pretty Maytime wedding ceremony on May L9 at the 
matrbn of the OES for the Statbl hOme of the groom’s parents.’Rev. G. G. Harris, former 
of Washington; Bert Coui'tright, pastOr of the Naramata United Church, was officiating
Seattle,; worthy grand patron, clergyman.
Courtright, and • Mrs. H. H. a-profusion of pnstel colored 
Whitaker, of - this city,' a past' spring bloorns intermingled with 
worthy grand matron of the or- Uvliite wedding bells and stveam- 
der in B.C. Mi'.s. Ro.se L. Mundt ers to provide a pretty back- 
of Chelan; Mrs. Floss Bush of ground setting for the ceremony 
.Seattle; and Mrs. .Lolita Airey when the bi’ide was given in 
of Twisp, all pa.st worthy grand marriage by her father. She wa.s 
matrons of Wa.sjiington, and oth- charming in a box-style .suit of
er grand officers froni both Can-1 white with tiny black fl^ck.
'A little lemon juice or vinegar 
added to the cooking water helps 
t'enderize tough meat.
DEI^tlCTON
Adults 60c • Students 40o 
Children 20c 
Xlhildren under 10 free if with 
parent
First Show At 9 p.m.
Mon. Wed., Jimc 4-5-6 




ada ami the United Stated who white pill-box hat and white ac- 
were in Omak for the official cessories. She wore earrings and 
visit of the worthy-grand matrbn .necklace of rhinestone, and #ar- 
which Was held that evening in U.iecJ red ■ro.se.s accented with val 
Hie Masonic Temple. i
Bridesville
ley lilies.
Mi.ss .Shirley Wilson as the 
1 bride’s only aitfenclaht was at 
tractlvely attired in black suit 
lilecked with white and .styled 
identically to that worn by the 
I bride. She chose a pink hat, 
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Kingsley gloves and carnation consage to 
and family of Savopa and Mr. and accessorize lier co.stume.
Mrs. Kenny Halifax of Trail, were Earl W. Gokey ot Victoria, tho 
weekend guests of Mr. arid Mris. groom’s brother-in-law, was host 
George Shamber. |man.
A reception Ibllowed for 35 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Blaine and I gno-st's w><ri the parent.s of the 
family vi,shod Mr. and Mrs. N. young wedding principals a.s.sl.sl:- 
E. Peterson at Trail during the ing in receiving; the brides 





softly colored pink gown vgMi 
black accessories, and white car­
nation corsage, whil'e the 
groom’s mother wore a navy 
blue Gn.semble with pink cor­
sage. J
The lace covered reception ta­
ble was appointed in silver and 
crystal, ornamented with white 
tapers and spring blooms and 
centred vvitli a beautifully deco­
rated tiered wedding cake.
'The 1oa,st to tiVe bride was,pro 
posed by Emery L. Scott of-Ok 
anagan Falls. Servltcurs were 
the Mis'sfe.s Nblrha Arndt, Miss 
Esther Huva of Summerland 
Miss Sandra Gokey, tlie grodm’s 
niece, and Mi.ks ' Joy-Hea!ther 
Vaughan, sister of the bride.
On their return from a motor 
trip honeymoon to the States, 
Mr. and Mrs. Grlriaaldi wlU re­
side at West Summerland where 
the bride is an employee of the 
Bank of Montteal. Tlie groom is 
employed with Hie BiG. Fore.st 
Service, Penticton.
my worries:
> ' Sdr^tee-'aAofved me -Aotv to deau
up rbills and reduce monthly payments that were too high. And 
then—pin a single visit-—reoMnof lent me the cash to get a 
Fresh Startl” You, to'o, can get a wish loan in just 1 visit to tho 
office if you phone first. Or, if more convenient, write or come in.
221 MAIN StREEt* 2hd Floor;-PENtBCTON
Phone: 3003 • .Ask for the YES MANager
TtY; APPpiNTMEW PHONE FOR EVENING HOUW
iunt 'nttda-to nsidtnis tif -sil riirmmiino -'iMrni • Pcribnal Rriorieo teiniprfljr «! Conotfii'—- ..... ..... - - - -- -K—' —...... .-------------------------
Address On The Church 
i| And'The
At Summerland Meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nelson 
and Joy, Mrs. M. Hetllund, Miss 
Nancy Hedluncl, Miss Dee Spoon 
or, Ml.ssos Elva and Joan Kiona.s,
Pal Hodlund, Victor Hodlund anc 
liuljih Spooner attended tlie Ton 
askot Roundup May 19 and 20.
Pat Hedlund won fourth In tlio 
bare-liafk conlest at Keremeos on 
May 21. Among olliers who made
Iho trip to IJeremooH wore Mr., -Axm Tvyrico Mnv
and Mrs. S. Gillen, Mr. and Mrs. oo
Joe Gillen and Inmlly, Mr. and 8^*’®*^*'**!^*'^
Ml'S. J. E. Bostoi'k and family,• • --- 'who multes her hoirie on Jubilee








I RIiow Mon. ta FrL, B p.m. 
3 Shows Sot. NIto 7 and 0 p.m.
Mr. iind Mrs. -lim Gillen.
,1 * iii
Mi.ss Lang and Miss FUidager 
hav(» iid(en tip residence In Hio 
penleeoHlal parsonage and will 
look nfler this parish tempo­
rarily.
* V If
Mr. and Mrs. Mnlvln Hambloy 
have moved lo Copper Mounlnln.
Ill © «
Mr. and^Mrs. H. O. Floxliaug 
and family have laken up rosl- 
denee in Hie former Fouly home.
i|t e
1'*. Gulmont of Penticton hns' 
.spent several days in tho district 
arranging tor tho 1950 census 
whleli will he taken during the 
'rnonlli of June. A. C. Blaine is 
tlie ('niimerntoi' for Brldesvfllo.Ip ,ii
ATI hough Bridesville voters vo- 
led ton against, seven for, the by­
law referendum No, .5, concern- 
liig Hie liorrowing of an addi- 
Honnl $10,00(1 to eomplele the 
Greenwood elementary high 
.school, Hie rest, of the district 
voted In favor willi Iho final lab- 
nlntlon standing at 218 yes, 42 
no, 5, rejected. Results from 
Reaverdell had not been heard.i|i © «
Mr. and Mrs, L, F. Howell mo- 
(ored lo Coulee Dam .Saturday.
lo Hie regular monthly mooting of 
the IJnlied Cinireli Federnllon.
Her subject dealt wltli the 
clnireh and tlie blind. Mi.ss Llg- 
-gelt explained IhnI many huncll- 
erafts ftre laughl to slghtlo.ss 
persons; older hlliul people are 
•given pensions. The spoalter felt 
that the ehureh can bo of ser­
vice In many wayti, too, and said 
that oven u friendly visit may 
bring cheer.
Continuing Ml8,i Liggett men 
Honed that slnglnii in a choir and 
becoming an intorostlng convor 
sniionallst are things, that Iho,so 
without eyesight inay do. Liston 
Ing to the radio assists In tho 
latter aocompllshmont, she said, 
Olher/s learn to lielp them.selvos 
In many ways.
There are thoso, however, who 
cannot adjust thcinsolves to lent 
a normal life, and she said, these 
newl our help.
Mrs. F E. .Slicphord showed 
members a modnl presented to 
tho speaker In IfiftS by the Cana 
dlnn Council of T|ie Blind for her. 
devoted sorvltres, 'The citation 
paying further tribute was 4read 
Ify Mrs. Shepherd
Following the talk Mrs, Llone 




Capture The Moment For A Lifetime
Include Mam :4tncl'Dad in this year's Graduation . . . . 
Make It a Family Portrait for your book of memories.
Suiiderwood Portrait Studio
437 Main St. Phono 5654
with Mrs. Delmnr Duhnm nccom 
pnnylng.
During the business session 
Mrs. T, W. BoolKe presided in 
the nhsonee of Mrs. A. C. Flem 
hu­
ll was reportei’ that two hlan 
Uets wore Inkon by Mt'S. Flem­
ing and Mrs. Boothe to the Moun 
tain View Home as gifts from 
Hie Fodorntloij.
W.A. president, Mrs. Collp 
Campbell, slated that clothing, 
co.stumo Jovvollery, scarvos, etc., 
aro being .sent lo Hu* provincial 
Mental Hospital for the patients.
It wa.s learned with regret that 
Mrs. J. Duguld, a member, .will 
bo leaving Summerlnrid shortly 
fpr eastern Canada.
Miss Ada Cochrano and Mrs. 
M. 'r. l^Udlnw road the devotion­
al message with Mrs. Shepherd 
offering tlio prayer, The favorite 
hymn of Mrs. T. B. Washington 
was sung,
Members born in B.C. will take 
part In the Jvne meeting planned 
to 1)0 liold at tho home of Mrs. 
0. J. Laz.onby, vzoatlior permit- 
Hug. For the mooting Mrs. A, J. 
Dunsdon la In charge of trans­
portation.,
, Hostesses for tho pldasant so 
eint period at the close o! the 
formal meeting wore Mrs. S. A, 
MacDonajd, Mrs- Janet McNab, 
Mrs. McArthur and Mrs. Mowatt.
sass
1 »




Glengcirry Room of tlW Hofol Prince Charles
on Monday, June 11th
at 0:00 p.m.




Your, local official membort of tho BCAA are:
Al Towlhfl Soivtce Worwlckt Commodore Cafe
Orand Porki Oarage Co. Ltd. Hotel Prince Charles
Valley Auto CourtHoward & White MoTon ltd. ...HuntMoInriiMv The Pinos Motel







We sort of thought it would be fun, 
And quite the thing to do,
To both go in together 
In this birthday wish to you.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Curly’s Appliances







50 Yeais Oi Piogiess
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C^ibrations Off
LONG BEFORE THE TWO O’CLOCK Thanksgiving service started at Summerland yesterday afternoon, com­
mencing the 50th Anniversary Jubilee celebrations, crowds began to gather in Memorial Park playground 
at West Summerland, as pictured .above. The grassy spaces filled up for the impressive ceremony which was 
addressed by Right Rev. Philip R, Beattie of Kelowna, Bishop of Kootenay. In the background “^e Friend y 
Gentre!’, log faced Oddfellows' Hall can be seen. Here hundreds of oldtimers were registeied. The Friendly
Centre is hung with pktures of early d.ays in the district.
SUMHERLAND The 
service of thanksgiving 
which started off Summer- 
iandV Golden Jubilee yes­
terday afternoon was at­
tended by some 2,000 peo­
ple in Memcriai Park Play- 
grpund at West Summer- 
land.
■ The rain' held roff until after 
the service and part of the band 
concert, bUt picnicking and visit 
ing that was planned’had to. be 
transferred to homes because of 
the weather. v .
. Reeve F. E., Atkinson, opening
the ceremony, said, “Although 
the history of Summerland goes 
back mapy years prior to 1906, 
yet the establishment of muni­
cipal government. at that date 
marked a definite and important 
stage of. development. The era 
of large cattle ranches had pas­
sed,, and this area; after being 
surveyed into small acreages for 
fruit , tree growing, had embark­
ed oh a new enterprise".
Local clergy, Rev. C. O. Rich- 
mohd, United Church; Rev. Jo­
seph James, Free Methodist; 
Rev. A. F. Irving, Trout Creek 
Church of God; Rev. A. A. T.
Northrup, Atlglican; took part 
in the service, and the address 
was given by Right Rev. Philip 
R. Beattie, Bishop vOf Kootenay.
JUBILEE CHOIR
A special Jubilee Choir con­
ducted- by Lashley Haggman 
with Mrs. Lionel Fudge, accom­
panist, sang, and a Junior Ju­
bilee Choir of children conduct­
ed by Mrs. Fudge, with Mrs. 
C.W. G. Morgan accompanying 
sang, also.
: Massed bands from Summer: 
land, Penticton, Kelowna, > and 
some band members from En 
derby played following the ser
vice with John Tamblyni Sum­
merland bandmaster conducting. 
POSTER AWARDS
Mrs. James Ritchie, wife of 
tile late Jarhes . Ritchie,^ pioneer, 
presented prizes for posters.
In the .junior poster contest, 
grades five and six, first prize 
was won by Bob Mortimer, and 
second by Peter Guernsey; in­
termediate class, grades seven 
and eight, first, Myrna Oster, 
second Vicki Cuthbert;: senior 
class, high school, won by Doug­
las Charles.
The e.ssay contest winners 
(Continued on Page Five)
•r I We take great pleasure in pqyirtg tHbute IP the
.- ;c 7*
[This is the Iasi in q series of presentations in recognition 
[of the tremendous contribution the pioneers of the district 
have made to their community.
OMOIH 
^ JUBH.EC











•i * .. •
And Extend Their Heartiest Wishes 
For The Future.
JEWELLERS




.Tack Lawler has been associated with I he fruitand In tho Hood River aroo In WesliIngUm since It was tirst eslahllshod.
SirSHSSHSrSrSfJs
cron was pacing on tho original wharl. .., ,,11.
Next year ho managed tho Okanagan Fruit Uiiiuii, feumnicrland hiaiic ••
I Mr T itwinr had the Idea of getting woinbn packers, as at that time all packers wore 
ri inaSif a d voung bo?s^ a start and tralneil 17 women, the first tin e
tiioy B bcon so omployetl. In the fall.its suci^ss was shown as he was asked U» 
hold packing classes for tho whole Okanagan that fall. a„„i„ '
a box. Apple boxes wore 10 to 12 cents each. . ■
Mr. Lawler, himself, won Iho World's Championship Apple racking Conlosl and 
$50 In gold at Bpokano.
JMhrv™W»wo?h«rio?^ ..................... .
!niil |>MUlXri|i!;[(lX«l“.. “I AKrIailturiU CoC
Now^roUrMl'lw waH Uin tlrnl iilaiiiiBer tor Siiliinicilaiid ut Mio 11.0.1'Tllll »lill)|»>™. 
Ho Is a fruit man from "awny hack".
This SpeelarSommorland Foaturo 1$ presented with, the compliments of those business 
people who enjoy doing business in end around the Friendly and Progressive Community
of Summorland.
Occidental Fruit Co. Ltd.
Sorving Iho Commoiiily linco 1924
Wilh -oponlng Ihls year of now plant* now vnder con- 
Urudlon, the Occldenfal will bo able to offer tho very 
'latest In fruit packing facilltlos.
Walters Ltd.
Summorland and Peacbland




. . , has had tho pleasure of serving Iho Summorland 
district for the past 32 years.
Young's Plumbing & Heating
West Summerland
Origially established In 1906 under the name of
Borfen Plumbing Co.
it
VAi Symbol oj P. E. Knowles 
Real Estatel^tirti/ PxpltcUon |
which originated in Summerland
Is proud and happy to .|om in the Solute 
to A Grand Community.
It has been a pleasure to serve you 
for 30 Years.
Our Best Wishes Go Out To You.'
Staff and Managment
P. E. KNOWLES LTD.
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE
618 Main St. - Penticton Phone 3815
Dear Summerland...
We wish you a Happy 50th 
Birthday and hope your 
Anniversary is a huge success . .
Our Sincere Wish is for your 
Continued Prosperity.
' Yours very truly,











Extends Best Wishes To
SUMMERLAND
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Not a single tree grows in the 
'1,200,000 square miles of Canada 
1^' between the so-called tree line 
* (in the Noi’thwest Territories and 
■ the North Pole.
Railroad designers say the at­
omic locomotive, already well on 
in the planning stages, would not 













MEN'S WEAR Company Ud.
323 Main S». Penticton, B.C. Dial 4025








319 Main Street Phon* 2965
Congiatulations
To The Citizens of Summerland 
on the
50th Anniversary
Of Their Charming 
Community.





201 /lAain St. Penticton Branch
By O.L JONES
Member of House pf-Commons.for Okanagan-Boundary
“SEE WHAT VIRGIN SOIL PRODUCES”, says John Findlay, lonj? before; incbrp^r- 
ation, 50 years,of which Summerland celebrates this week. Mr. Findlay is display­
ing an outsize potato to bis brother-in-law, Dave Rutherford, a visitor from Eastern 
Canada. John Findlay, pioneer settler in the Okanagan, was the father of ’ Mrs. 
James Ritchie, wife of the late James Ritchie, Summerland pioneer. The picture 
was taken some 50 years back. On the left. H. R. Vanderhurg, photographed 
forty-^odd years ago. .shows delight with the growth and pronii.sp of a good crop 
from his three-year old cherry tree. This year, the tree, grown bifr, is on the edge of 
the new Highway O'’ which links Summerland north and south, efist and west, with 
Canada and the United States : . ■ •
Since my last vycckly . letter. 
Parliament has dealt almost ex­
clusively with priwedure regard­
ing. tlie pipeline bill,v. i ; 
ila.rcd and bitter words wore tos^ 
cd' across the fiber as; speaker^; 
denounced the tactics of the govr 
orninent in closing ^ debiitei Forty 
votes were forced, on the House 
ey the Opposition each one being 
carried by the gov'erhment niajor- 
:ty with the assistance of , the So­
cial Credit group,* who arc sup­
porting the government on tire 
pipeline bill and all iiv connection 
with it. The highlight of the tur­
moil came when p.'i'Teming, Con- 
sciwativc member, Toronto, wa.s 
expelled for the remainder of the 
day. The feeling ran very strong­
ly among the , opposition mem­
bers that the chairman of the 
committee and the.Speaker of the 
House, botli of' whom wore elect 
cd as Liberal members; wore bi 
ased in tlieir derisions.' It was 
rather strange that ar-gumcnls
r~
Ceiebratibii
ear to attend an election meeting 
In''MbntJ'cal was questioned by 
Mr. Hamilton who claimed that 
tire Minister of Transport had 
gone , to Montreal on a govern- 
'mcht private, car to attend a.Pro­
vincial Liberal Party banquet as 
the;prfncipal; speaker. Mr. Marlcr 
icpilbd that 'hc had gone to Mon­
treal on. that particular train and 
that, ho was well aware that Mr. 
Hamilton had known of this as 
he liad given him a ride In hi.s 
private automobile to the Union 
station. / He, further pointed out 
lhat he returned on the ordinary 
train after al lending to govern 
ment bti'jino.s.s the next clay.
Later Mr. Hodgson questioned 
Die Minister of National Defence 
regarding the use of an IlCAF 
plane by a former Minister of 
rrairsport to attend an election 
meeting in hi.s riding. Mr. Camp- 
ncy replied that as this applio 
to Ids predecessor ho had enough 
work to look after his own ac
CLEARLY
IN FORM EDI
raised by the Opposition received tions. Questions such as llicse aro 
po replies from the Liberal Cab- symi)toms of the intopsc election
ihet i511nlstcrs. Mr. Howe, the 
Prime Minister and Mr. Harris 
all left it to the. Speaker to 
answer criticism. Wliile. actually 
the Speaker and the chairman of 
committee, who arc supposed to 
act as impartial rdferees, should 
have listened to counter argu­
ments from members of the gov
spirit displayed here in llio Fed 
oral government.
. Tho election referred to Is llio 
Quebec Provincial election where 
the federal Liberals aro taking 
not only an active interest but a 
very energetic patiicipation. Tliey 
are trying to alter tho situalio’ 
where Mr. Duplessjs is in contro
(Continued from Page^Fqur)
were: junior grbUp, gracibs'sev 
en and eight. LornaCJiarles, 
first; Elinor . Raincock, . jj^qond; 
Jim Fisko, third; dhtbr^tidiate 
group, .grades,- nine and-i ten. 
Anne Maclcqd.- first; "'Firinces 
Rumpf, secdritl; . Brueo ‘ /'Bjfown, 
third. ; ;.'' ' ^
Mrs. Jack .bunsdoh- jii^gi^ the 
posters. Essay ’ jtidges; 'were Mrs. 
Robert Alstcad and • Mrs.pH. R. 
McLarty. ' ' , '
"The iri’iendrv Centre", set up 
in the. .lOOF r Hall ..a,t Wbsi; Sum­
merland for registration qf vis­
itors, which opened on Saturday 
afternoon has been crowded • at 
all times. At four o’clock on 
Sunday afternoon dll visi.td.rs 
had signed the registratipn book 
and 210 oldtimers, that is those 
who have been forty or more 
years in Summerland;Jon vyho liv 
ed in the district tliat long, ago
et nment. But provinclally and tlie Liberals Imve
coming,. thcrcfQie, it was felt II,Quebec, 
that they "vvere vcting ^s, adNo- . the IJborals fool that
caters and judges on behalf of j-i^ould also be in control
the - governmentparty. Actually, Tliis would result,
Mi;. claim in a more harmonious





Minister of Agriculture 
and Minister of Mines
W
,h>, Ooputy Sp^ker ,but it ,yas I 
ruled out-Jot order, for tha.t day. l 
He ..rnay ~ ypt, ■ po,itie tlirough the 
;prthqdox cliaiinpls to.Jiave this 
thatterv discussed in the.- House. 
Mr. CJbldwfell suggested tliat sucli 
la debate should allowed to take 
place in view of the .serious; char­
ges made against the Deputy 
Speaker, 'these ;charges should be 
substantiated or proven Incorrect.
: The. public, . including ..ScVeral 
■yisHorS; from British Columbia, 
have tfi'rbhged the ga.libries all 
week. listening to the hectic de­
bates indicating great public in­
terest; Td miany of us. vve feel 
that ho goYerhmchf should have 
the arbitrary p6\ber to' clbse'dqwn 
si debate ^s has bjeeh dohe during
FOR AU YOUR
PRINTING
Call the Commercial Prinling 
Oep} of The Herajd .. . to|; 
quality and gi^d service. 
Phone 4p02
will speak on the 
British Columbia ill 
• 'Social Credit" ,5^|| 
Government’s -'gjl 
policy in relation ./r! 








Social Credit League imM
Many more arc expected : to sign .the pa'ssa'gc idi tliis particular 
today, tomorrow . arid- W As .one member said, the
day, the day. of the, par.^de .aiid govbrrtirient ,.has awo powers that, 
pageant.; . v - Itlieyicould.dxercise-that is;.-its j
Refreshments are, -served' at rnajorityi, and ' the: rules of the 
“The Friendly- Centre”; 'fqr aU iioqse, .while the Opposition, 
who come.,- - - . Hto’itjly ori the-rules.of thc .Hquso ]
'Tonight "beard judging i takes orilj;. 'BuDthe -member pointed out 
place in the high school,- audi- in this ;case- even .the. protection 
torium. This is to. be pteeeded .afforded by; the rules .of the j 
by a ■ basket supper to '.which [ House, are being denied the: Op-, j 
everyone is invited.
WANTED ■ ■
MFor full time employment a bus driver who would also 
supervise the maintenance of four school buses. “A” 
licehce required. . State experience, reference, ago, iharlff^ 
ilal status and salary required in application to secretary- * 
treasurer, . Schdol District No. .,T6 (Keremeos). ? • ■ ; !|f|
Applii^tiphs will clfl^ qn JuneJilthi TPpe.
^SHERIDAN^Sec’y/Trcas. ' '.:
School District No. 16 (Kcrcincos)
Mrs. Piiddy Heads 
Teachers'Ass'n:
REAL CHARACTER is indicated in the above study of 
Harry Dunsdon, affectionately known us “Pop”, who.has 
lived in Garnett Valley, Summerland, for 65 years. “Pop” 
holds his family together. His six sons und their families, 
and his only daughter. Mrs. George Forster, all live 
in Summerland. The story of how he walked the distance 
from Sicamous to Summerland along trails of those days 
is an interesting one. His home was in Harrow, England, 
and he camc'because he knew E. R. Faulder, after whom 
Fauldcr Station on the KVR is named, was a Harrow 
man. Mr. Dunsdon built the first wharf In Summerland; 
his was tho fir.st wedding in the district held in the orig­
inal St. Peter’s Anglican Church, .since burned, and his 
daughter was the first white baby born in Summerland.
position' mcmbei-s 
■ Thq (question .of American con- 
tt^ol over our' natiiral resources 
has aiiricfst become; a side Issue 
during, tliis .debate but will again 
,emerge'-dUring:the (last-.few days 
of the discus^bnv ' j
It;wds pointed:, out in debate 
tliat Thie AnKprican; comiianics 
j'spqp^oHilg" '^
........ ............... pipeline have! a .cotnibinqd capital-
other officers are Kep Capip- hi^tlon ot' 2 arid‘a
bell, vice-president; Mrs. Qdctta jj^ipi^r foUri'd it hVd td’under-
jT .J __ Lv I' i ^ ^ - \ k n /V
Ml
w
L' /J .H '•
Mrs. .Gladys Puddy. H'as beqn el 
ected president of the Teachers’ 
Association in Penticton,; sric 




MOOSE JAW, Sask. ~~ (BUP).
- - “1 think that tho Progre.sslve 
Consoi’vallvos in tho House ol 
Commons arc hurting them­
selves by their continued flag­
rant violations of the rules of 
proeoduro In Paillamont.''
That Ktalement was made to­
day In Moose Jaw by the Indo* 
pciulent member of Parliament 
for Moose Jaw-Lake Coni re, Ross 
Thaleher. Ho was commenting 
on the motion of censure for 
mally moved today In the Com 
mons by Hie PC Leader George 
Drew against the House Speak 
or, Rene Beaudoin.
Canada's farm rash Income 
from sale of farm produels and 
payments on .previous year's 
grain crops arneimlod In 11)55 to 
$2,.'152,GOO,000.
BEAVERS DON’T EAT WOOD/
There Is some suggestion, that 
beavers oat wood. In certain beav­
er country ono, on oecaslon, may 
encounter small a.spon saplings 
which have been cut through 
without the usual colloetton of 
chips left about the stump. As 
tho chips from beaver cuttlng.s 
are used for no known purpo.so. 
It must be assumed they were 
devoured.
In any event, wood. In the 
seiiHo In whieh Hie woi'd Is gener 
)dly used, Is not a staple arllelo 
of heaver diet, Tender bark and 
cambium layer constllulo the 
part pi’oferred. .Small, lender wll 
low stems, Iho sl/o of a load pen 
ell, fire neverlheltss devoured In 
Iheir country. They may bo said 
Ihough, to contain little wood.
Manufaeltiring In Alherla goes 
hack lo eslahllshment of a,wool 
Ion mill near Calgary In l‘883.
Mathias, secretary; Claire, Mor 
rls, treasurer; Miss < Grace 
(I’Aoust, social convener; , Mrs. 
Grace Webster, curriculum com 
mittce; Mrs. .Flora Jordari,, in- 
service training; Willlarri Nutt, 
lubllc relations chairmanWil­
iam Boyd, .salary comnilttee; R. 
B. Cox, educational finance. 
Elections took place fol­
lowing a dinner hold-Thurs­
day aboard 8S Sicamous.
Four teachers will itttend the 
Naramata Workshop from Aug 
list 19 to 26. Bert Wlilto was 
selected to attend tho couTse for 







475 Main S». Phone 4341
st^nd ■ Wfiy ; a '.'grioup i controlling 
siifch assets had to come to the 
Federal gbvtjfnment lor financial 
assistance. Mr. Diefcnbakcr said, 
that If Trans-Canada Ltd. .wriro a 
good , risk It WQuldn’t have to go 
begging all ovdr the country for 
help and then finally come to 
the government., He also had a 
heated argument with'Mr. Howe 
regarding the price to be charged 
to consumers fqr , the gas, if and 
when it is ready for sale. Adding 
to thc.confusipn Is tho fact that 
an application to Import this gas 
into tile Drilled States is still be­
ing bitterly fought before the
dy and two others,^ to bo nam-1 ^orirts of, that country. Apparent- 
od, will attend Hie general Ky j,j
' united States object to the Irrf-courso.
Pat Grant of the high’ 
school staff was tho choleo 
of local teachers for the pki- 
sUloii of vico-prosidont of 
tho Okanagan Valley Triach- 
ers* Association
portatiori of Canadian gas Cvspo- 
dally at the , present time. With­
out a.llcertsfe to Import gas to the 
U.S. It is ,doubtful if this country 
would go beyond the Winnipeg
Mr. Grant expressed the
thanks of teachers to .Mr.‘^ Crlt- wIH'ou*^ exporting a portion of 
london for his services during Jbis gM It would bo Uneconom-
the past yoar. The rhtlrlng pro- IcM* Th® CCh on the olhqr hand 
sldcnt said he felt he had profit* cl«lm that the government should 
od to a groat extent from his t^ko over tho^ pipeline at Die pre- 
year In office and stated) ''every sent time and build It to Eastern 
loachor should consider teaching Canada to serve Canadians Ignor 
first above all other actNUIos." Ing tho U.S. market. Further con 
Miss Helen Fraser, who Is j fusion was added to . the debuto
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed; tenders on Forms'provided and endorsed 
outside "Tender for Trout- Creek Schobl’' will be receiv- 
ed dt thCi office of School District No.’77 (Sumrherlandf; 
Weif Sunirriqrlbnd, B.C.,. on or before 5:00 p.m. on 
Thur$dqy, Jun«i* 21st, .1956. . ;
-Plonf. and specifications con be obtained from the ^ 
Secretary-treasurer School District No. 77 (Suirimer- 
Idnd), West Summerland, B.C., on payment of $20.00 
which will, be returned if drawings and specifications 
are returned in good condition within thirty days after 
date of delivery of tender.
A certified cheque drawn on q Canadian Bank for 
5% of the artiount of tho tender and made payable 
to the School Trustees, School District No. 77 (Sum­
merland); West Summerland, B.C., must accompany 
each tender'which omount will be forfeited if Contractor 
tender declines to enter Into a Contract when called 
upon to do so. A letter from a Bonding Company ac­
ceptable to the School Trustees must be enclosed with 
the tender stating that the Bonding Company is pre- ;* 
pored to’ issue a Bond, for 50Vt» of the amount of the 
Contract should you receive the Contract. Tho lowest 
or any tender, may not be acceptable.
June 4lh; 1956.
B. A. TINGLEY, 
Secretory-Treasurer, 





(See lion Display at Hunt Motors)
returning to Hebtland at Hie 
imil of iho M^hool torrii; ^oa 
proNoiitfld with phitui'osv br 
iho Okanagan uh k fbrewell 
girt by Mr. Cox.
When some members claimed that 
Eastern Canada has already suf­
ficient power for Itis own use and 
tliCy threw out any possibility of 
selling a largo amount of Alberta
D. r. O'Connell, principal ,of gas. Otliors felt with the advent 
Iho olomontnry schools,, hiudc a of thermo-nuclertr'power which 
similar presonlallon to Miss, Jean js on the brink of being develop- 
Towlor. Miss Towlor pf tho clo- ed the use of gas. would become 
rnontary school staff ,Ih on ex- j obsolete.
When the biU is througii the 
Commons it has still to go before 
the Senate. As that body Is com­
posed of all Liberals excepting 
seven Conscrvatlvca and one In­
dependent, it Is doubtful If It will 
1>e helrl rip for a long period. In 
any case, tho ■ government Is de­
termined to have this bill enacted 
Into law by June 7. One or two I 
Liberal Senators, like Senators 
Croll, Ci-orar and Power Iiavo al­
ready ovprossod their objections 
to anything that tlirottlos tho do-
AND PRIZES :
TOTALLING
In Tho Penticton Lions Club
3800
change from Toronto.
-A number of loachors enter 
laincd following tho dinner meet 
Ing. Song.s were given by Dave 
Jan/.on of Jormyn Ayonuo 
School. Miss Fraser presented 
a group of grade seven girls In 
a UoiuoiiHlrullon of Scottish dan 
clng. She was assisted by Miss 
Joy Mounce, Miss Fraser also 
spoke about life In Scotland.
BELTS WANHEB
''Wnndcrlng-llno" cohstrlicilon 
Is now in belt designs for spring, j mocratic process of government I 
Tho bolt Is'ffei^Ignod to bo Worn arid they may exorcise their right j 
Just above the natural waist In of independoneo during tho pas- 
hack and cnn/CB up in front to sage Of this hill throrigh the Sen- 
buckle at a centre point Just bo- ate.
low tho bustUno. I Tho use of a privatci railway'
SATURDAY, JUNE 16tli
Get Tickets Now! $2.00
TICKETS AT
Frcnclilo's Drivo^liui, J. W. Lawreiico Real Estate, 
. Jllekory Shop, Novo-N«wl«n, Greyell'N Electric, Pentic­
ton; Hllvor Boll Cafe, KoreniobN; Princeton Drug, Prince­
ton; Fraxers InNurance, Osoyoos; White's Drug Store, 
■ . Oliver; Green’s Drug Store, Summorland.
'ANfJ' l?TiOM ANY PENTICTON EAONS CLUB MEMBER
^ik Tint ffiNTiefONj«RAL0;^ JUNE i, VW6i.«Ul
-n^
Published ev^nr MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
Classllied Adverttsmg
— Cfiwh with Copy —
Minimum charge 30c 
One line, one inser-
Udn i 15c
One line, subsequent 
insei’tions-------10c
One line, 13 cons^- 
utive insertions 7 % c ] 
(Count five average 
words or 30 letters, 
Including spaces, to 
tlie line.J
Cards 6l Thanks, En- .
eagements, Births, Subscription Price by Mall: ^.(W oer 
Deaths, etc., fifty Canada; $5.00 by mall In U.&A.
ye«ur In
words  ___ —— '^5c
Additional words Ic
Bookkeeping charge 
25c extra per adver­
tisement.
Reader Rates — same 
as classified sched­
ule.
Home Delivery by Carrier; per month.
Deadline for Classifieds 10 a.m. morning of 
■ publication. :
Telephones: General Office 4002 
News Oftice 4055
Herald Lti^




Autiibrizi^ as; Second 
class Mail, Po.st Office 
Department, Ottawa.
Member: Canadian 
Weekly - Newspapers' 
Association: V
dasa "A" Newspap^ 
of Canada.
Audit Bureau of 
Circulations. :
Eastern Repr^nta- 






L. C. Way.& 
Associates, 207 .West 
Hastings! St
IMPORTERS
Up to ^6;95 vdlues jfdr ^$l'.00,‘i 
Many useful 'CerafTnic liems at‘2* 
;'or $1.00; 3; 4 -and Up to ‘8 for 
$1.00; Jam jars; . ash . trays, :pla- 
que.s, cruets, figutines, etc, Gur 
Virst anniversary specials at
Mackie; imports & fine'
CHINA, 430 Main ^St. •63‘64
BIRTHS FOR SALE
bean — Born to Mr, and Mr.s. 
Reg Bean of Keremeos, in the 
Penticton llo.spiial on May 2G, 
195G, a dauglitcr, Eleanor Jane, 
seven pounds, ten and a half 
dunces.
MAITICE — Born to Betty 
and Jim MaLtice in the Penticton 
Ho.spital on May 31, 195G, a son, 
Stanley James, eight pound.s, 
thirteen and a half ounces.
FOR SALE
fERSOMALS
lEXSlilRlBfJOED graduate rtedaii-; 
ter (Offers ■private 'tuition. Prtffnel 
^4i^. (^‘66;
IIjAWN'inower.s7rhachine sha'rpeh-; 
iedi cleaned' 'and repaired. J. O^- 
iRdUfke, 413 Westminster Ave;, 
W;; phone 2084. 42;ti'
ITECRAFT car top T’ 'dinghy 
about 50Hlbs.,, spoon 'blade oars. 
Beautiful little omft- and 3:6 HP, 
1955 Scott-Attwater putboard; 
it tie ‘Used. AU lof $200; :Box ©63; 
Penticton Herald. • 63-64
©el; ffGHNSGN, a* rank BroSle; 
tbarberlhg at Birodie’s, 324‘ Mkin 
St., Mrs, iSallaway halrdresslhg; 
Phone '4118 lor appointmento.
FOR sale, hammock, lawn swing, 
1 CCM lady’s bicycle, davenport, 
corner china cabinet, kitchen cab­
inet, dining table';'buffet, occa- 
.sional chairs and bed .spring: 
Phone 5019. ' . '63-64
IN A HURRY:! - SeU'me; your 
beer ibottles. 'Til 4)e there ^ 
lash with the cosh!" Phonfe 423S: 
W. Arnot. 44-WTF
FULLY equipiied garage and ser­
vice station in Reyel.stoke. B.C. 
Net profit over $17,600i00 in 19!35. 
General Motors Agency avail­
able. Full price' only $48,000.00 
with terms available. Apply 




Yos, it’s dangerou.s to drive 
around on smooth, badly worn 
tire.s.
DON’T TAKE . CHANCES! 
I-Iave those tires re-treaded 
now. We use only the finest 
Firoscone materials, and back 
every job with a new tire guar­
antee. Re-ti’ead 600x16 —$10.95. 
PENTICTON RE-TREADING &
vulcanizing. Ltd.
52 Front St. Penticton, B.C. 
Plione 5630
45-tf
SEE the new Rbxatone finished 
Bedroom Suite, Mr. and Mrs., 
Dresser, Che.st of Drawers and 
Bed only $126.50 or buy separaite 
pieces at Guerard Furniture Go: 
Ltd., 325 Main St., Phone. 3833.
56tf
CCM three speed bicycle in goot 
condition; equipped with- light, 
carriers, Cftc. phone 4786.; 63*6'
WANTED
iivodk fbiiiilhg li (Ittiie, 4956) 
'iviARKEi?
Toronto New York
ifhdustrials .......  4'49:31 480.63
'Golds . 85;09 -
.iBaSe Mbtais 234194
iRails .......  .......... 161.91
i?tbME-^tilFVi0END- ■ , ' .
©FiULABATlONS; •
^ ^ \ ^ , rate payable
.11 15 June
Commenceineht
(Continued from Page One)
JCdmpbellF Davis
chartered Accountants 
Board of Trade Building 
212 Main St. - Telephone 2836 ../IMWK
JOB INFORMATION - - HIGH 
PAY. All trades. Many oi^portun- 
ities Canada, The Islands. Sp,^ 
America. U.S.A.' Companies ' pay 
over.seas fare if liired. Write Sec­
tion 51J National Employment 













“A" •& “B’’ .
THE only Photo Finish Service 
from PtMiticion to the Border., 




437 Main St. Phono 5654
... .... V. .64tf
. .37 Vj 15 June 
..... .30 15 June,
...... .45 15 June
.... .30'15 June
........25 15 June
50-1-.10 15 June 
.... .00;;i3 June
....1.25 15 June
International Paper.. .75 18 June 
.Ma.ssey-Harri.s-Feifg. .15 15 June 
Noranda Mines ........ .50 15 June
Powell River: ...;.30-f-.30 15 June
Sllwnit .......................25 15 June
Simpson Ltd............12V!! 15 June
BOND REBEMPTIONS:
B.C. rJe<% 41/4% 18T9: ‘‘Called’’ 
for fed’n 15th June at I027r. 
Doin.' of'Cah.’3y4 % 1966 ‘’Called’’ 
Lst Juhe' at lOOyf'.
RELIABLE, middle-aged; house­
keeper, able to take full charge 
of home and elderly invalid lady. 
Phone 5315 or call at 231 West- 
.minstel' Ave. West. - 62-64
FERGUSON Tractors land Ffer- ----- ,
gu.son System Implerhehts. Sales. WANTED-To learn trade of
—Service - Parts. Parker Influs 
trial Equipment Company, au­
thorized dealers—939 Westmin­
ster Ave. W., Penticton. Dial 
3939. : 17-TF
plastering. Write Box N62, Pen 
ticton Herald or phone 3889.
62-64
MURRAY sells fresh tobacco, 
cigars, cigarettes at 234 Main St., 
open evenings. . - 57-69
PICTURE FRATdING. Expertly 
done, prompt service. Stocks 
Camera Shop. ■ 62-74tf
-TAYLOR — Passed away in the 
Peritictqn Hospital, June 1, 1956,
Robert Hugh Taylor, formerly 
of 598 Westminster Avenue, aged 
51 year. Survived by his loving 
wife, Minnie; two daughters and 
one son, Mrs. (Elaine) J. H. Mor­
rison, Calgary; Kathleen and 
Kenneth at home; three brothers,
William in England, Gordon of 
Calgary and John of Vancouver; 
four sisters, Mrs. (Dorothy) L.
B. Holmes, Ladner, B.C.; Mrs.
Donald Hardy, . Ladner, B.C-;
Mrs. R. Dunkley, Victoria; Mrs.
Hugh Price, Ladner and his 1—--------------------------------- ---------
V mother, Mrs. R. H. Taylor, Lad-1 SEVEN room, fully modern house




i To take over established Watkins 
Business in ‘the rural Vernon 
I area. Car necessary. For person­
al interview-write The J..R. Wat;
Howard & White Motor^L^^ 1 Compahy, 1010 Alberhi St.,
I—---- - -n • 62-64
60;72tf
REALLY gpodjgenferal (store busi­
ness including gas, oil and feed, 
etc. Purchase . of buildings op-, 
tional to buyen For further in­
formation write Box H9, Pentic-, 
ton. Herald; r - • 9tf
2 phones to serve you
and 5628. - ______
------—------ ——- ntopMarkel-prfiesto^
FERGUSON tractors and Fergu- irOT. steel, brass, copper, lead 
son System Implement. Sales^t etc. Hon^t ^dinK; Prompt pay-
Service — Parts. ^ Iron ,Metals
Parker Industrial Equipment Gp^Ltd.; , 5^ Ih:ior S ydheouveL 
Westminster Avenue, West; j B:C jphpne ]|^citic 6^^ 32-tt
COMING EVENTS
LION© Bingo; Saturday, June 
16th, Memorial Arena, 8.30 p.m.
5U69
BINGO
Canadian Legion- Hall 
Wednesday. June -eth 
Jackpot .prize $400 
. Door prize •'$10 
Door opens at.-TiOO; ‘ Bingb starts; 
at 8:00 pirn, sharp. fi3'65
li^T^ND;f@yiND
LOST, Friday, ^rsist)'
ner, B.C. Funeral services were 
held . in the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel, Monday June 4th at 3:30 
plm., Reverend E. Rands offic-' 
tiating. CommittaT Field of Honor 
Plot, Lakeview Cemetery. R. J. 
•pollock and J. V. Carberry direc- 
vVtors.:'''
on Summerland Highway 
Penticton Dial 3939 WORK wanted, plastering and
BO-ti j s^tuccoing. Good workman. Phone 
4(143; : 17-ti




Royal Bank of ’Gahada; "Rights" 
issued to share!holder.s of r(!coi’d 
. - 20 Mar. to pui*chaRe additional 
shs. oh •basi.s 1\ new, for ea. 5 
how ‘owned At $36:00;. ‘‘'Rights" 
•expire 29th June.
Steel 00.-of Can.: “Rights” is­
sued to Shatefholdfers of record 
May 18; to purchase ,1 add! tioii- 
ai Sh; for -ea. ‘6: 'now held at 
$46iGp; “Rights" expire July 3. 
Tbihhto^nknn'ljniloh (Bank:: Rights 
issued .to Shareholders 'of record 
.May IT, to purchase addition^^ 
Shs.^oh hasls} T lor Ah: hoW 
' lieM $32iO(). '‘Ri^tS" Expire
'■ rhew.^sK!:iai^7:Idr.Aa^
Mdw 8tbld: RAc<:rd‘ date-.7(;Juh^
;'-'/qJ^iipe^'fJuly:..,
chits” r<tov 'btiv: .1-
FOR RENT
• FOR immediate possession, two 
^ large front i opms and • bath; semi- 
'^furnished; , also: , bedroom up­
stairs. 480'Winnipeg.
64-66
ROOM and board tor two gehtle- 
ihen. Single room; doi(ble beds, 
privateihomb, good meals. Phone 
4808. “ 64-66
1,100 sq. ft. floor space. Three 
acres land. Three miles • north of 
(Dliver. This house, has full base­
ment, sprinkler system, irriga­
tion, creek, paved road, rural 
mail, school bus. Reasonable 
price. For further information 
write to R. C. Max Ordiriall, RR2 
Oliver. 64-67,
EXCELLENT caiA at special 
prices:
1947 Chevrolet Fordor sedan $425 
1947 Ford Coupe $375
194'6 Ford Sedan ■ $375
1947 Hudson Fordor sedan $295 
1942 Ford, in good .shape $175 
' GROVE MOTORS LTD.
100 Front St. Phone 2805
64-66
SEE the new low priced Bumperthree 
End Bed Lounge ond Chair, gwdj 'ygijj.QQjjj house; Phone 39'i6. 
covers, lovely . for ypur living j. 44tf
room; May special. : Regular.I 
$179.50, only $154.50 IWANTED to rent,
.at:.,
Guerard Furniture Co; Ltd,
325 Main SLi Phone. 3833
unfurnished;
>1 three- bedroom house; close in. 
.Phone 4419. evenings,. 48-tf
SMALL home , with two bed; 
rooms, wired lor 220, furniture 
optional, garage. Suitable for 
couple with a child or middle- 
aged couple, close to city centre.
Phone 4843. 64^66 j ONE ton tr;‘.ck, overload springs;
1953 ' Dodge Hardtop Mayfair, 
two door, equipped' with radio 
and accessories. Phone 2201) 
week days after 5:30 or anytime 
during weekend, 64-66
56tf 1 ANl^IQUE guris; pistols and 
______________ _ w^pons sought by private col
approximaTEi^' -s^ja
acres, 400 yards of road frontage Leii; St, .Phone 2b8 .
on highway. Suitable and Wblt; ' ■ _;
located for buildingv sites, close ' FULL OR PART TIME 
to town. Apply Williarn McClure ; v , maLE .OR ETIMALE .
Box 15, West Summerland, phone icahadian 'Company bias opening 
5442, ■ 60-65l^oj.ai.eliable:person,for:whole-
isale distribution franchise of plas
SA^dU terideiAv addkesSedto 
thb hhdbra^ed-■
a fj^st<AhS'^cise 
P£ftbis&h; BiO.;” wi®;4je AebeiVedi 
urftii?:3J06^ p;m: FiSfefe^; :3%He' ^ 
'1956::" '
' Plans, speqifications -a'nditowns; 
ofi^Ahdbf ihay Jbe obtohto^^ 
rec^est^jrc^^'.ithe''Chief ?bI/Acco:' 
mmodhtion Branth,, ‘GbStemers
Ri^s’!^'4  hu5^ i 
' .'■ heldV(:'tobffnd:dale)M
P. F. Ernut on behalf of the 
.School Board, and Inspector of 
Schools 'E. E. Hyndman, repre­
senting Ilie, Department of l•ldu• 
catioii. Class valedictorian will be 
Harald MoGladdery.
Preceding the commencement 
exerei.ses will be the banquet al 
6 p.m. in Ilie new gymnasium. 
Tlie cafeteria where the banquet 
was formerly held is , no longer 
lai'ge enough to accommodate 
such a lai'ge group.
Graduates will hear an ad- 
dr<*ss from tlie Ttevei:ond K.
11. McLaren, principal of the 
Naramata l.eadersliip Train­
ing Sciiool.
Master of ceremonies will be 
Hugh Cleland, Junior, a member 
of the, grade eleven fla.s.sos wlio 
are, in tho traditional manner, 
making all arrangemenls foi 
gratluation funelions. 
SCHOLAItSHIl'S
While tho much envoted Henry 
Meyerhoff Scholarships will nol 
be available for pre.sentation (his 
lyear, .several new bursaries aitfl 
.scholar.ships will lie .’i war (led for 
Ihn fir.st time. Among llie.so are 
Ihe Penlicton Rotary Clui) l»ur 
.sitrics, the Katlileen Ellis luu 
safy for nur.ses’ training, and (lie 
Royal Dairy scholarsliip for 
training,in the field of Itome ec 
onomics. ,
On Friday evening from 9:30 
to 1 gi-aduales and friends will 
gather in the sciiool cafeteria for 
the final social event of lire yoar, 
the graduation dance.
Grade twelve . recommenda­
tions will be announced on 
Thursday, Juno 14. Dui'ing the 
following week students in grade 
eleven and twelve who have not 
•been recommended, will sit for 
department examinations along 
with tho grade thirteen candid- 
■atoe.. .
I' -' A very: cordial i invitation is ex 
itended to'the'general publto to 
iattend the exerei.ses in the School 
iAudlitorium on Thur.sday at 8:15 
ip.’m.
F. M. CULLEN :& CO. 
Accountants & Auditors 
F. M. Cullen • R. F. Campbell











311 Main St. - Phone 2838
Every Tuesday
MWF





Sand - Gravol - Rock 
Coal - Wood - Sawdust 





FOR VALUE YOU CAN’T




IlECLERC loom 45" Creel, ten- jitto drapes and tablecloths, all are 
sion box, etc, $150.00. Box P62,, j|guaranteed. first quality.
Penticton Herald. ,62;^41ij^q SELLING. OR SOLICHTNG jotJtoeTibAdbr^^^^
Pidrin AeenrdinTi iProducts show exceptlbnally high ONE Titano Plano Accormon, ',,. tmisi
3Diebders'i'’Willcn^- be'.'Cbbsi'QereS' 
nidesS‘VmBde;‘bn :these 
in '^accordance 'VvltH tiie 'CondltidhS 
setv,IbWh,;:toerein.'\'',/,;.T 
Eadh; 1fefhdbp^: to tie' aeooto-i
jpacnied: Iriiy toeWified): df^eque)' 'bhi
la 't^artoredi bank iihl'Gainada.ipay' 
iable to Rbmiv^^ .'Gbhelrai! of 
jCa'nada’ «s- '^eci'f'iedl' 4'tt; *t*he toWrt 





New 'Gas Ex... 
New Supeitior
iPabliic: pete :. 
!Vjtn:1PbK'
Yiailiki (EWihb
L90 ^. 2^ 
3125< 33P.
Tfoiiov, ion- Bass Deluxe lii^rofits, selected applicants must:Italian made, 120 in a position to pay $998 tor
ROOM , or room and board fbr 
young man Phone 4497.
64-66
ROOM and board for business]
girl. Apply 815 Argylo, phone 
4169.
H.D. tires. $100.00 below dealer 
price. Take cheaper trade in. 
Phone 5445.
308 Main St.
SUMMER cot luge on Skaha Lake, 
modern, adults preferred. P.O. 
Box 81, O.K. Falls. ..64-M
SINGLE cablnrgenlloman only, 
7&3 Winnipeg. G2.TF
electric" cement mixers,] 
wheelbarrows for rent, Pentic­
ton Engineering, 173 Westmin­
ster. 55-t£|
ROOM umrhoiird for two gonllo- 
men. 576 Ellis. 64-60
"GOODWILL" Used Gars—Why 
pay more — Why .take less? —• 
For Real Value and Easy terms 
Phone or write;
withSe^&eSbaiii^erchm^^ ;und' ' equipment 
rnmSnT 2rms ^ ^ ^ ^^^®’°”']ibacked by money back guarantee
Convenient terms.^ LTD. further information write
T. EATON pj^ 2625 leaving address and tele-
Phone 26^5 fa Division , 2,
______________ 1231 Spadlna Ave., Toronto, On-
ONE acre situated near WestF^^^°- •
Summerland. bn the main: high- ItwO or three bedroom home, fur 
way, suitable for Tourist Court, jji^jg^ed or unfurnished. Phpne
Priced right. Lockwood Real Es- !i»22T. 63-65
tate, phone Summerland. 5661,..or,;------
contact V. M. Lockwood. 62-64 ICAPABLE ;glrl wanted to help
'Cariboo ranch'home. Cooking not
Howard & White Motors LM. 
2 phones to servo you 
and 5628.
320 ACRE cattle ranch on main Responsible with chll
highway, 2 miles from city, win- starting about July to end
ter 75 head, more land to clear. jQj; September. • Particulars write 
56661 Good range land, barn and':hay |Mr8. F. Parmer,' 70 Mile .Hou^e, 
shed. Two 4 room houses, plumb- ip^o., ^ ^ ^ 63-65
Ing, electricity. Must be, seen to ——.......................................
60;72tfrbo aripreclated. For partioulai^e jpbWER saw faller wants con 




____________________  ____ Iddy m
I Mowers really aro superior. Seelllady's own home. No objection 
them at L, R. Bartlett Ltd., 166 ito child. Phone 4854.
62-71
PROJECTORS for rent, movies 
or slides. Stocks Camera Shop.
62-74tf
HOMES wanted for three niceSEVEN James-Way "2940" Incu-1 Wc8tmln.ster Ave._________
’SllIod°'"^S mTsS USEDWoBhing Mochinos. Take iWttonH. 801 Foroolbroolc______
SSrs MUol^r^JoUIW ■*" "«>•|■WAN•rED TO RENT, EAMILT
LIGHT housoKoeping room by 
week or month. Apply 274 Scott 
or phone .3847. 41TF
aelty 10,000 turkey eggs, 19,000 
chicken eggs. Tho.so units are 
ideal for single stage hatching. 
Tbtnl price $850.00 For further 
Information contact BELLS 










( (Continued from Page One) 
last week.
Mr. Rowland explained that 
various local organizations had 
shown a willingness to be ident­
ified with, the project and that it 
would be b pleasant arrangement 
iL they could in .some way hie as- 
toeiated .so as to make this a 
hospitable community-’wide un­
dertaking—“mernbrablo 'for thi.s 
outstanding theatrical group as 





The department, through the 
iChlef of ; Accommodation,: vidll 
supply blueprints and speoiflca 
lions' of trie, work on a deposit 
of trie sum of $10.00 in the form I 'oThiit Mascot of a certified cheque payable to gSuc 
thetorder of the Receiver General 
of/Canada. The deposit will be "‘Jh. 
released on return of the 
■prints and specifications within 
a month from the. date of recep- -N.W, Vent 
tlon of tenders. If plans and) QUatsIno . 
specifications are not returned j-Sheep Creek 
within that period, the deposit 
will be forfeited.
D. SIM, l Abltibl








HERE is AN 
IMPORTIINT 
iHE^RCiE
I if your jear is 195









RELIABi..E REAL ESTATE 
OR IN.SURANCE SERVICE 
WITHOUT OBLIGA’nON 
CONTACT 
PENTICTON AGENCIES LTD.11";’ 




B.A. Oil' :......... ............ .
B.C. itower......... .
























SEATTLE — (BUP)'— The 
64-foot fishing vessel ‘‘Sea Rose"- 
sank near Sisters Island in Bri- 
ti.sh Columbia yesterday but all 
nine persons aboard were saved. 
The ship struck u deadhead in 
Stevens Passage and'went dbwn' 
about 2 aim.
The motor vc.s.sel Chilcot 
picked up the survivors' and 
transferred them to the tug Is­
land Dispatch. A coastguard 
cutter later took the men off 
tho tug and transported them to 
FMday Harbor. No injuries 
were ropoited.
The Coast Guard said the Sea 
Rose, owned and operated by 
Pete Scarponl of Gig Harbor, 
was valued at $120,000.
tors In running order,
EATON’S IN PENTICTON
308 Main St. Phone ZCaSl j^^pjjy^^jjLY IN NARAMATA
A Of?* A A V
HOUSE FrtOM JULY 15th FOR 
TWO OR THREE' MOmUS
HOUSEKEEPING I'ooms, prlv
nto onirnneo, conlrul, (IHi) Ellis. , - ,
6.3‘lf Bailey Rd.. RR No. 9, New West
__________ ___ _— ------ -—— minster, B.C. Phono Newton
furnished two room .suite, j 97.R.3 
phono 3214. '2.50 Scol.l, 631 f
A .STROLLER, n trJko, 3-6 yrs. 
two folding baby buggies. Phono I 
2403.
AREA, APPLY BOX CO-1, PEN­
TICTON HERALD. 64-06
HELP WANTED
5y-0l Applications will be received for
I t A i/ntrTTnur wnrtmrn'Tv positions of lifeguard at Ok-15tl I LAKLVnnW PRpPER'IY •— 'Two, guaha Lake Beaches
Vli acre lots and 1 acre lot sub-J losa aAnnnn. ftiate exnerl-
Kelo'wna luntor BandTHE BEST SELECTION OF OK ANAGAN HOMES, ORCHARDS,
RANCHES AND BUSINESSES
ARE LISTED WITH US. WE, keLOWNA - Kelowna Junlor 
REQUIRE MORE LISTINGS TO
OUR CONTINUOUS SALES. r"tentntlve" stage, band dlroctoi
Mot'k Hose Indicated a pronmin
HOUSEKEEHING room foi’ I’enl. 
Gentlomnn. Private entrance. Ap­
ply 138 Jermyn or phono 5172.
G3tf
AN cstabllshecl Ihsuranco Busl-I'dlvlded. Light and water av^ 
ness In the Okanagan Valley. Box able. At 
A«, Ponllcten nor.,.,. ~ »•«;
00-65'
HOUSEKEEPING I'oom suitable 
for two girls, 493 Alexander Ave,
63-U1
FOR sale or trade, good grocery
Phono 6442.
and confectionery business with OR TRADE — *6 Ml
living quarters. Would conslttor types-ol used eqtnpmwti Mill, 
homo or revenue property. Rea-1 Mine and Itogglng SuppliM} liw 
mo'I'DR ooat rental at Trenanlor 1 «onublo terms. F(jr particulars pnd JSSf
CcSS’jroo Val-
*Minro*‘\hnn(! h^OR usod automatic Oil Of cool Ltd., 250 Prior St, Vancouver, 
right now. A. M. Monro, P^ono I furnaces, cull Pacific B.C. Phone Pacific C3S7 US-tf
Pipe & Flume. Phono 4020. 29-«
for the 1956 season. State experl 
once and certificates held and 
wages expected;









400 Main St. Phono .3824
57tf
iipi
for yuu fo “up-grcide” 
fo a T956 FORD Jo bGS» 






____________________ tjuire Box 92, Penticton or Box
PASSPORT Photos. Quick l t)rovlllo, Washington. 58-tf
2 only 5 H.P. 220 Volt 3 Phaso 
Paramount pumping units ’ 100 >
GENUINE Gonernl Motors Parts vice. No appointment necessary, ..
and Accessories for all General Stocks Camera Shop. ■ _ • J
62 74tl' Write for free literature and In-
um |)uiii|jiiiK uiiiiEi I la 1 Rnoo a». sonfi Howard nnd 1..........—..................... ............ 1 tOrmatlon. 3201 TfOnSOn AVtmue,60 li»H. PrcHsure. 1. ohlY while Motors 5, 490 Main St.*good loca-JVernon, B.C. 31-tland G.M.C. Trucks.
6l-7.3tf ^*®” Revelstoke. It la In good
G.P.M.
10 H.P. 220 Volt 3 Phase Para ............- -........... - ,
mount pumping unit 100 G.P.M,__________________ ——L. condition througliout and revert- WESTERN Air Cooled Engines
100 llw. Pres.suro. Thc.so units are ]v[u,ST sell by Juno 15th, throe uo will provide an excellent re- (Penticton) Ltd. Your authorlrod
usod hut In good condition. For jjccjj'oon-i newly decorated hoiujolturn on Investment, $.10,000,00 f?ale« ami Service Distributor tor 
prices nnd further partlculnrs on two lots In Ideal location. Best will handle down payment and, th©'B.C. Interior equipped,to s(»r-
apply Chuck's Appllance.s, offer by .Tune 151h will ho accept- .suitable terms available. Apidy vice all make of air ooolerl o»v
IlaiKw, B.C. Phone 744.31. ‘ -eft. Phrme 4054 or call 45.3 TenTrid Hugh Storr, Agent, Itox 90, Rev- glnes. 532 Main Street, Phone
^ MCI 01 SI. Cb69 clstoUo. 03 65'5078. 60tJ




1072 King St. » Pliooo Afifiiawl
E. O. WOOD, B.C.I.S.
UND SURVEYOR 
ELECTRIC BLUEPRINTING
Rioom 8 •• Bd. of Trod* Bldg; 







ury survey shows n largo num 
her of parents favor the idea.
Hbwevor, a greUt doal of study 
will be required before any deci­
sion can be reachod, ho said. Tho 
bond association ‘directors have 
arranged a meeting for Juno 11, 
nnd parents of band members will 
be invited to ottond.
It Is believed It would co.st 
about $500 per student for tho 
iVlp, Tho band has around 70 
memlters.
The band has won first place In 
Its cla«i(.s at the Okanagan Valley 
Music Festival Iqr tho past three 
years. *At a band conference hold 
In Victoria recently, adjudicators 
rated the Kelowna groups a.s 
"one of tho finest bands In B.C." 
NEW UNIFORMS 
The band recently purchased 
now uniforms, at a cost of more 
than $4,0()0. Througii the unstint­
ed efforts of the members, more 
than half of tills amount has 
been paid, and the band Is trying 
to raise the rest of the money 
tlirb'agii ntmimage salts, bottle 





08 of Jan. 31,1950 
could have been 
cashed for
*26320
as of March 31,1956
Continuous reinvestment 
of dividends front a dl* 
versified list ot Canadian 
"erowth" companies has 
helped to aohlovo this . 
Interesting performance 
tor Canada's toromost 
Compound Cumulative 
Mutual Fund.
ank your investment 







Every ori'ec In a while,. In our 
Used Car bii.sliiess, w« find 
that -the DEMAND, for certain 
models of Used Cars exceeds 
(he SUPPLY , . . that’s the 
way It 1^1 with iis RIGHT ' ■
NOW with I.ATE MODEI. 
OARS. We aetiially have 
more rails for late model cars 
than we have cars!
We've sold a terrific hiimW' 
of late model cars dnrliuc,tlio 
past month . . . we CiOlII.D 
SEI.I; A LOT MOKE, but wo 
JUST DON'T HAVE TinU 
CARS!
SO...
Even If yon IniveiTt Beplousiy 
eoiishh^red np-grodliig ii few 
years to a 1950 model, niiiy 
we siiggcHt (hut you coiiin In, 
imd talk It over with lis any* 
way? We cun sell your flttyi 
two, three or four nnxhd ear 
III a flush and are tlierefore 
hi u pnsltion lo nmke yon an
EXCEPTIONAL
OFFER!
We WANT your car . . . . 
come ill and iiiulte the deal of 
the year on a lovely hew lOiMJ 
Forii .. . Hto) tlieiii on display.,
VaUey Motors
Ltd.
G. J, "Oll.ss" Winter, Owner 
and Managor
FOliD Si MONARCH SALES 
Si SERVICE
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Earl;^ next year, a team of; Canadians will travel to Moscow 
for the misnamed World ilockcy Tournament; They may win,' 
they may lose. To Canadian^, the outcome has come to niean 
little. ■•, . , '.
After all, WE know the.liest hockey Is played here. WE- 
know the best itlayers don’t gel sent overseas. A loss? A; bit of . 
a blow to Oilr national pride, but quickly soothed. Beliveauj 
BtchBrd, .Ceoffrton, Kelly, liindsay, ItoWe—the real bost^—didn’t 
go', overseas.;
; But not everyone in file world, knows this. And for some 
siibdiied;countries, hockey is no longer a: mere game. For them, 
for those whose national pride cannot !» expressed, who could 
—for politieal reasons~never beat the Kussiaiis even wlth’ the 
world's strongest team; there'is no greatet anguish than a Cana­
dian loss. ■,
We, as Canadians, temb to forget that the. team we send to 
Moscnw will.carry with It not ohiy Ihie hopes of our own people, 
but the'unspoken yearnings of niillioiis who have never seen' 
Canada.'-
Would YOU cheer for a foreign team? Millions of foreign- , 
ers will, be cheering for us. ;
In ’ Prague, Czechoslovakia^ there • lives, a 2.'i-year-old hockey 
player who has never seen the: Penticton. Vees nor met Billy 
Warwick; Through a Czecii. immigrant now living in Penticton, 
he asked for and received a letter from Bill.
Tlie Herald is pitbiisliing his reply lo Hill as a series. It is 
printed verbatim, with all its mistakes in grammar and spelling. 
We think you’ll find it warmly , humorous, liighly intelligent 
and—if yoii reu4l lietweeii the iinos-r-.strnngely, longingly sail.
A few words may need explanation. For “p'fofl” read pro- 
f^Slonal; for "conihtncd” or “coinhinalt^l” read complicated. 
—(Johii Frajkor).
Ii







. • Prague; on 7(h April fiO. 
.Dear friend Bill'
I wais very surprised, I had 
received Your, letter, which hiul 
been sent together with one. of 
our good friend Emil MaiJna. 
'It’s a great honor for me and for 
all our family; when one of the 
best and most popular hockey 
player round the whole world-- 
writte to me/ .
■I thank You very, very much, 
You'don’t know, how I’m satis­
fied- But I must apologize my­
self, I didn’t wriUe at once, when 
Ivreceiyed Your letter.’ You let­
ter make' a great sensation 
among our . relations, boys, and 
other ; czechosloyak sportsmen. 
Therefore—I" thank You onCo
more!
O. K., dear friend Bill, You 
don’t know surely, how You and 
Your brothers are popular in our 
country.’ Especially after the 
end of the Vllth Winter Olympic 
Games in Cortina d’Ampezzo. 
And also Your club—Penticton 
V’s i.s very favourite in Prague 
and in whole Czecjho.slovakia.
(Plea.se, by the way, apologize 
some grammai- mistakes in my 
English, because it isn’t yet all 
right). ■ '
And now—something about hoe 
key. The hockey play is most 
important and most increased 
winter sport in our country 
Then follows skiing and bob 
sleighs! .,
Cld^diiuis, Swedes. Betterl/igams
; Prpm .this? sipiple, reasop is;
- CzechiMlovakia after Canada and 
• the United States the world hoc- 
rkey great—power. In Europe is 
very dangei;ous rival—Sweden— 
Which is ^better tlian .our hockey 
team nowadays From its hoc­
key, tekm-: is;Well' known' also 'to 
;?You; certainly; the name of Sven 
!^Tumba” Johansonn—their best 
':^playeR . ’ •
the World Championship 
19!34 wanted the Lyhdliurst Mo- 
I ;tprs .Club to gain him_ for some. 
' Canadian profi-t^m. ! ■ [ '
:V;.In'!jhe Olympic Games this 
.year liappened the unhappy mat­
ter,* ]ifte?tti'i954f P^ple'in’ciut^
the play, of the Canadians. ; How. 
is it possible?- All- people know 
very well, that the best hockey 
is played .only in Canada. •
The first “bomb,” I received, 
had been in 1954 (Lyhdhurst Mo 
tors), and now^l956—the' sec 
ond ? bomb (Kitchener .Waterloo 
Putchemen).
•' I hope, You understand, wliat 
!l.. ipean in this words.,
' The famous, very xamous mo 
ment—1.955::^Pehtict6n^, 
the ;Western’ Cerihany Stadium 
Scene-y^I cann’t forgetfor . the 
while, 'when our 
ed’ ^heV^process of the finally
' ’sKS'Sr;-'
But Poor FisK Are Undernourished
James Rasmussen won n.s expected ii) tlie Renticton 
Fish and Gnme Glub’s, annual trout dcrl y. but the fish 
caught were smaller than usual.
And , a fisheries department report .says the trout 
are undernourished. • ;
Rasmussen swept the first two place.s in, the derby 
hooking one five-pound 10-ounce trout and another 
weighing five-pounds four-ounce.s.
Both wore caught ■ more'- than
“AH! THAT FEELS GOOD” After a- rugged‘ workout on the courts Maureen 
0’B)*ian found a real friend in Brian • Mills who gave her tired tootsies a little mas­
sage with no arguments frotn the cameramiin. ?Pat Darters took her relief with a 
bottle of bop as .other doubles entries in the Skaha Lake; Tennis Club’s spring tour­
nament took to the courts in dpeningv rpurids Saturday. Cfimpetit'ohs will continue 
throughout the week ;with final results shap
two weeks ago but no one came 
up with, anything better before 
the derby clo,sed yesterday. Ras- 
mu.ssen and other winners will 
get their pnze.s at the club’s 
meeting tonight at 8 p.m.
Third biggest was a four 
pound, two ounce trout nailed 
by. lien Laidlaw and - Curt 
Millc'r’.s three pound SVz- 
oiincer came fourth.
Bill Armstrong’s three-pound 
7 oiincer beat by half an ounce 
trout Miller hooked to take 
the. lead oh opening day May 
6i Arm-strong^s fish is fifth and 
Miller’s seoend , one' sixth.;
• H.- 'Tj Lbenwopd gets the bboby 
prize; for' pulling in the smallest 
fish in the derby on opening day, 
a. feeble g ouheer; * > . •
. Thb, fisheries department 
c^st ‘ gloom - bver . the.' .whole 
dierbyXby; pointing , out; 
aiibrage; weight of the fish 
was!^; down eight , to, 10 
ounces . idthbugh the-- m^pr- 
ity caught were three years 
bld;imd over* . One^ five-yeari 
hhU fiSh vweighed “.prily* three 
pphhds. By-; comparison,
jcoimtiyr weren’t ■’ satisfied" with ) game botweeh Cahada-USSR.
; I remember for all. Canadian 
•hPekey: club .since the World 
War II. In 1947 (perhaps) I had 
.seen in our • Winter; Stadium in 
■ptague the first Canadian hocke'y 
team yn. my. life. It was the-’ 
team of Canadian army.
; In 1fl47--Wprld • Championship- 
in Prague — Czechoslovakia the 
World !‘ChampiDn-'( Ca'n'adk wasn’t 
here).;; ■ , : '' k .j
Then 1948 — Olympic Games 
In St.' Moric, .Svyltzerland--Can- 
dda - had been repr6.sented by 
ItCAF' Ottawa (Royal Canadian 
Air Force), The finally game 
Ctinada-Czeehoslovakia 0:0. • The 
Chnadians received the first 
place, because they had a better 
score of goals, .
And. now -^.1949. (Pt 1950 — I' 
dbn’t khow exactly already) -
First Nite Game of the 
Sedson Underd
Okaimgan- Mainline Haselmll









Czechoslovakia again the World 
Champion. .-TT, Canada . (Sudbury 
Wolves) — Czechoslovakia 2:3. , 
And' atfer this/success began 
the ^crisis of our hockey. In the 
next years- (1950" till ' hott{) we 
cann’t to come to ourselvesk 
Strictly- speaking-^-the ^ill follow­
ing ; canqdian teams lEdmontorl 
Mercurys, L’y ndhurst Motors 
with its sensational trio (profi- 
trip) GaUand—Gray*—Sluce and 
famous- goalie Lockhart, ; then 
ypu—Peritlcton' Veies—with .the 
excellent, very sympathetic trio 
of Grant'&'Dick-& Bill Warwick 
(5:3), right goalie Ivan McLeh 
land, quick and excellent skater 
Doug Killnirn, sympathetic Fair- 
burn, then -Mike Shabaga, the 
•author: of: the. first goal ggaliist 
the 'SoVkt' Uiilop and‘breezy .fel­
low; Jfack' Mclhtyre-iWho play­
ed like the m^peri'enced defence* 
man, if < Vour team had 4 / or 3 
players iii game, then George 
McAvoy-Ulhe capialn, quick ahd 
hard plnyer and . so- orte—tho 
other playerd of Your clqli every­
one wlthotiU’ any Mistake in his 
ploy. ' '
(Tb Bo Continued)-
Pe'nlicton Red-Sox shoved the haples.s Princeton Royal.s into the Okanagan 
Ma’jnline Baseball League cellar Sunday, slapping down the Royals 20-4 in a mon- * 
otphotisly one-sided gaihe/at Princeton. '
It was only the secoM win in five games, for Penticton former cellar- / 
dwellers, but the win pulled the Sox’ percentage up to .400 and dropped Prince- .
' ton’s to .333. : ^
For Princeton, the loss put the finishing; touch to a process that’.s )>een going 
on since the start of the season. The Royals leaped to the top of the league on- 
three straight wins and have since been sliding, .steadily downhill.
Sunday they lo.sl llicir .sixth 
game in a row.
’Jack Durston wa.'? winning pit- 
clior for Penticton, allowing only 
four hit.s lo the weak, Princeton 
liatter.s. All four Princeton run.s 
came in the error-filled fourtli-.-- 
inning when Sox’ catcher Charlie 
Richards l)ol)blod twice to allow 
two'runs and anolhei- runer got 
on base througii Eddy John’s er- : 
ror.
FOUR HOMERS HIT
The Rod Sox hit homers in 
four con.soculive innings. Charl­
ie‘Richards .started it by knock­
ing the ball out of the park with 
one man on ba.so in the third in­
ning and Gerry Barber hit a 
basGs-empty homer in tlie fourth.
Bill Nicholson repeated Bar­
ber’s feat in the fifth and um­
pire-turned-player Bill Rapt is 
smashed in three runs in tho 
sixth with his homer.
All in all, Penticton got 16 hits 
off three Princeton pitchers and 
ran up six-run scores in both the : 
third and the sixth-innings.
BOTH .SIDES FUMBLED 
Both sides committed six er­
rors although Penticton fumbled 
most often at crucial times. Dur- 
.ston .struck out six men while 
thoi three Princeton hurlers fan­
ned only two.
The Sox went out oh flies or. 
on the bases.
Princeton started the- game 
with Powell pitching but he was 
relieved by Jim Eyre in the big 
third inning during which Pentic­
ton -got six runs. Powell . was 
charged with the loss.;
Eyre- was removed in favor of 
Cousins in the sixth' inning when 
he, too, got nailed for .sixa’uns. 
Next game for the Red Sox is 
Wednesday night, ■when . they 
play Olivfer OBCs at-King’s Park. 
This will be the first night; game 
of the season. '
r.
,-li ■
tliree-year-okl.; .fifili taken 
Iroin Lake Riclitbr. weigl'i 
seven pounds and more. The 
life expectancy of a Iroiit is* 
about seven years.
Lack of feeding has kept the 
weight down, the department 
said. The Kqkanee caught ap­
peared to be infested with para­
sites ■ and ■ probably would not 
have survived anyway.
Bi/jgest fish were caught in 
the north, where more food was 
available. The trout will have 
to be 'better fed if they are -co 
be brought to their normal .size, 




As long as ypu^win, you pah’t lo^e. , , ,
While other teams in the Okanagan .Senior; Hockey Lea­
gue waliowed in ; financial swamps during , the -last -hockey, 
season, the Allan Cup;winning i Vhrnon Canadians apparently., 
paid, their own way quite handily. * ; •
President George Castohguay. of the' Vernon team;-has 
called a meeting of tlie club’s; owners' for June: 15 and, he 
remarks, 'fvye'll have some very interesting figure.^ to,dlsclo.se 
in the fii’nncial report.” '
Although he won’t say anything more thhh that officially,
It is believea off the record that the Canadians will show a 
red-hlodded profit rather than a red-ihU'ed loss! Ih fact. Offlclalii ’ 
say, chances are that the .tham ha.s coMpletely wliied .nut^lhb- 
.$7,0()0 deficit it ran iiji) the |yoa||’ before, , . ;;
The Canadians are the last of the Okanagan senior teams 
to hold ail annual meeting. ' . , '^ : ;
. Tlie, news wasn't:.so -cheerful at th(? other’ feijims’ meetings. , 
' Penticton Vees lostv$15*000•and:are 'strpggimg-,tb<'ktay' 
allVe, Kamloops Elks, lost $9,000 ariVl; I90U ■ like they/.niky im 
•vvitbout even, u sttugfele,' whJle'Keiqwna-Packer.s Ibdt 
The Pacj.ers wdtdtl have lost'moreIf or; nrioney; r 
by the doVoted Kelowna BoostedCluhVa^^ '
Most of the 13-man oxecmtlye bf'tho'VelmoA will
run for office again -hut president CastdhgUaiy dhil vlcc-prcsi- 
(lent! Art Crowe have announced tholrvintentldns'tp fesigh.
i Rotary sewed ' up . the Little 
League race last night after win­
ning:, a, spirited overtime game 
7-6'/from the powerful Elks. The 
game.was the third in a weekend 
of Little League activity.
Earlier in the day Legion wal­
loped the winless Lions 18-12 
largely on the strength of heavy- 
hitter, Bob Guerar.d’s sensationa' 
batting, and Saturday night Rot 
ary beat/the . Lions 6-2.
• Pitchers were the-, stars in the 
tight Elks-Rotary ' duel. Howie 
McNeil for Elk's and Bruce Row­
land for Rotary stayed the full 
six-innings before they were re­
moved by a Little League ruling, 
................’ ' ■ ■ six
Softball^me
Parkers Motors forfeited: their 
game with Hudson's Bay Comp* 
any Friday night In Industrial 
softball league play When they 
.showed up at the field wilh only 
seven men ready to ploy.
The game goes down Irti tho re­
cords as a 1-0 win for Hudson's 
Bdy Company. After the forfeit, 
Porkers picked up a couple of ex­
tra players rind Ijeat Hudson's 
Bay Company 7-4 in a purely ex­
hibition game.
League watchdog Guy Atkins 
dressed down the Parkers team 
for their poor showing and prom­
ised thore'd be no more forfeits 
in league play.
Erirly donatlonfl. to tho Penticton Vees dHvo for 
$17,500 aro i*olllng In. The eluh is UHkIngf for $15,000 
to cover Its deficit last year and $2,500 uh an operivtliiK 
fund to get the team going next Hcuson.
As of 10 a.m. today, those wore the donations, At 
the request of the Hockey Club, lists of donations Will 
be published. ! ■
CLEARANCE PENMAN'S T-SHIRTSP ■ .
' Beyi of 14, GIrli Too, con hove o ftecd Buy!
R«S. 1.95 A 2.95 - Now only 1.29 & 2.29'
CiRABIT KING
M^'S WEAR Company Ltd.
313 Main 1,. rmlklsn, 3.e. Dial 4013
“FIRST WITH THE
Mr, O.scar Matson ............. $100.00
Dr. M. W. Bell ................. . 20.00
Hunt Motors Ltd............. . 35.00
Southern Oknhngnn 
^S(!eurltlc*,M ........................ 20.00
Valley Motors Ltd....... .50,00
N. G. Kincaid .............. 10.00
Penticton Wood Products 5.06
bluebird Electric Ltd......... 2.00
2.00
Penticton Retreading & 
i Vulcanizing Ltd. ........... 30.00
k. (Dick) Parmley Ltd. .... 25.00
IHsutlcton Dray &
' EXprc.ss Ltd. .'.................. 25.00
l‘entie(on Agencies Ltd; .. ,26,00
ll. S....................... ............... . 1.00
Mrs. M, Hall..... 2.00
Anonymdu.s ..............   5.00
Triangle Service .............. -f^-OO
Grant King' Ce. Ltd. ....... 50.00
Bryant & HUl ....!.................50.46
Pyo,& Hlllyard ........ . 46.00
Grove Motors ......................102.16
Radio Station CKOK 250.00
Penlicton. HeraUI ..........  250.00
PonUcloii’w Queen's Park 
Rangers beat Kamloops United, 
2 0 Sunday in flrat round plas'- 
offs In the Okanagan senior soc- 
,cer league* 'tlio Pontldton team 
plays 'Vrirnon In the' sribond 
round. '
that a pitcher can get in only 
Innings a week.
SCORE TIED i
The score wa,s tied 3-3 when 
McNeil and, Rowland left. Elks 
scored three runs oh reliefers 
Ronnie Esson and Frank Babu: 
kalff, but Rotary made good a 
tlirilllng comeback by scoring 
four in their half of tlio ox,tra 
Inning.
* Plagued by wildness, McNeil's 
reliefer Russ Spochi walked thd 
first four batters ho faced to 
force in one run. Rotary catch 
ed Koltli Kcjt drove in ono nioro 
with a neat .single and Pat 
Stapleton's two-run double broke 
up the game. Spccht was charg 
'('d With the loss and Babakall’f 
took credit for tho win. 
GUERARD HELPH SELF 
Pilcher Hob Guoi'anI, who had 
already hit two liomers in earl 
l(ri’ grimes, wont ovciboard In tin 
afternoon game as ho poiindo: 
out Ihi'tH! hoiner.s and a doublo 
lo help himself get cnKlM foi 
winning the lH-12 gamo against 
Lions.
Guerard brought home eight 
runs in all and was holiiod by 
sharp fielding from his Legion 
tenm-matos. Losing pilcluu’ Arlh 
ur St. Louis, after giving up 11 
t'un.s in tho first Inning, settled 
down to make It a hard-fought 
gamo but couldn't overpower the 
J.eglon. St. Louis hit a fourth 
inning double.
STAPLETON,
S'P. LOUIS, AGAIN 
.' Pat Stapleton was winning 
pitcher .Satinday nigljt in Rot­
ary's 6-2 win over the Lions, al 
lowing only three hits In tho ful 
.slx-innlng.s. Ken Odemuia slar 
cd for the Lions and was losing 
pitcher but was relieved nflot 
tho fourth by Al Partington.
First basemen wore busy dur 
ing tlio gamo --- Rotary's Bornlo 
McCallum was called on to make 
nine put onts nnd Art St. I,mil 
mode eight for Iho Lions.,
I Next game In tho leaguo U, 
Tuesday when Legion again 
moots Rotary.
KELOWNA — The - Penticton- 
Kelowna -swirn, which, if com­
pleted, ; would be the ' longest 
fresh-water swim in the world, 
was discussed recently at a Ke­
lowna Reggatta meeting.
A diminutive Vancouver, long­
distance ' swlmirier, Ann Meraw, 
has sent a letter -to the Regatta 
committee asking that she be 
allbwed to try the swim • during 
he Regotta. ,
The 36-year-bld, swimmer has 
been .invited to swim in the Can­
adian National Exhibition at Tor- 
pnta-this year and • also in Vic 
orla, if a race .is staged, in tho 
capital city.
She said if tlie 38-mlle swim 
was staged, she would arrive ho.re 
n mid-July to start training. 
Nothing has boon hoard from 
3ert Thomas, who last year, made 
a very poor showing,, but prom 
sed. to peturn ,again this year to 
try It again. , ,
Kelowna’s. Super-Valu Aces 
ieked the Penticton Ramb- 
ers. twice in exhibition girls’ 
softball games at Klwams 
Park Sunday.
The Kelowna girls took* the 
first' game 3-l«and‘ rallied wilh 
a stunning seven runs in the 
last inning to win the .’ second 
game 13-32.
Phyllis Ramsey whacked 
the only homer in the two 
games, getting a fourrbagger 
with only one, on base- in the 
fifth -inning ofi the/ Sedond 
game Miss Ramsey was also 
the winning pitcher Ih the 
game. ,. ’
Olive Pope pitched, for, Kel­
owna in the first game and 
had little trouble subduing; the 
Penticton girls. Penticton 
came back with a bang,' in tho 
second And looked like sure 
winners until rain showers 
made the ball slippery as an 
oiled oe). . -
The girls fumbled and 
threw wild as their 12-6 lead 
wris wiped ou* in one, inning 
Coach Reg Higgins wants 
allf girls Interested in playing 
this year tc show up/for all 
practices so that names can 
bo- registered for league play 
before the end of the/month 
The girls will play ii> return 
exliibltion game against the 
Kelowna team next weekend 
in Kelowna, before regular 
season play openSf. ,:
■ i '; i
I
« 4).!
Summerland high school boys 
adequately celebrated the Jubil- • 
ee by bringing home the Okan­
agan high schobl softball cham­
pionship. '
The beardless youths beat Si- 
milkameen high school of Kere­
meos 7-0 In a Saturday after­
noon game, getting seven runs 
off 30 hits. '
. Alan Blrtles pounded out a 
three-run homer in the third in­
ning nnd Terry Parrott a one- 
run homer In the sixth. Par­
rott was the winning pitcher for 
Summerland. J. Dorl, who gave 
up three walks, pitched for 
Keremeos.
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MOLOTOV RESIGNS
MOSCOW—(UP)—One of the 
last of Russia’s old guard Bolshe­
viks has boweil out of the Soviet 
government.
Radio Moscow reports that 
Foreign Minister V. M. Molotov 
resigned today and was replaced 
by Pravda editor Dmitri Shepi- 
lov.
Be sure to stay at
»»«»•
VANCOUVER
Lotus Gardens are here to 
serve you the best in food.
For reservations phone 
PAcific 9541
Addition To Co-op I
Opened At Armstrong
ARMSTRONG — B.C.’s Minist­
er of Agriculture, Hon. W. K. 
Kiernan, officially opened the 
hew Valley Dairy plant extension 
of the Armstrong Cheese Co op­
erative Association her on Thurs­
day.
A distinguished company was 
present for thp ceremony from 
many parts of the Interior and 
hundreds of district dairy farm­
ers mingled with city residents. 
Representing the Department of 
Health was Dr. Duncan McC. 
Black, of Vernon; George John 
son, dairy inspector, Kelowna 
and representatives of dairy 
firms in Vernon, Kamloops, Ke­
lowna and Penticton. Civic rep­
resentatives were also present 
from valley cities.
Total cost of the expansion 
was $70,000.
Nearly 100,000 new telephones 
were installed in Canada in 1955.
LOANS for things
you need and want
Get $S0lo$10<}0 at Household Finance 
for any worthwhile purpo.se. It’s the 
way thousands of people every year 
get the extra cash they need on terms 
they can afford.
If you have a steady income, and you 
cap meet the regular monthly pay­
ments, you can borrow without 
endorsers at HFC. '
HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
C. S. Mett/eH, Managet
48 Bast Nanaimo Avo., sacond floof, phono 4202 
PBNTICTON, B.C.
NEVILLE EDWARDS, P.C. Telephone Co., mnintenance man of the new Kercmeo.s 
automatic telephone .‘service. Keremeos went over to the ‘dial system on May 31. 
In this close-up Mr. Edv/ards is seen working on liuefindor relays.
WI7SS.
BUCK BALL
FASTEST ACROSS THE STRAIT
VANCOUVER-HANAmSCI
FERRIES LEAVE EVERY TWO HOURS ON THE 
EVEN HOUR, 6 A.M.-MIDNIGHT,
FROM BOTH HORSESHOE BAY AND NANAIMO 
tv.at 6am,8,10,12 neon, 2 pm,4,6,8,10,12 mid.





Follow The Black Ball t
TiANt BIG WAGES?
Radio Operating - Radar- Electronics
RCC graduates start at up to $300 monthly, advance with ex­
perience to $400 to $500 and earn over $700 monthly on special 
Radar, jobs. All divisions of Canada’s giant electronics indus­
try, are swinging ahead' on a planned expansion program. 
New TV stations, immense radar and microwave networks, 
Govt, and industry, create new electronic communicatlons-- 
More men must be found for every technical branch -— Radio 
College of Canada can train you quickly and thoroughly in 
PAY CLASS STARTING IN JUNE. Also Night and Home 
Study Plans — fees as low as $4.00 weekly. For more than 
28 years RCC have been supplying technicians to Industry. 
Let U.S show you our placement records — .sea what our grad- 
, uates say about their .iobs, their salaries and RCC instruction. 
No cxpedence necessary.
MAIL COUPON TODAY • ^ ^
Unilio Colbtge of Canada, 86 BalliuiHt St., Toi-oiilo, Oat.




VERNON — This city is grow­
ing so fast pretty soon people 
will be seeing houses popping up 
•jefore their eyes.
There’ll be a construction fig­
ure of $2,000,000 or more for 
1956 and that is a “very conser­
vative” estimate according to 
City Building InsJi-'ector Bert Han- 
nah. ^ .
Commercial and residential 
building jumped a whopping 238 
per cent in the first five months 
of this year compared, to the 
same period in 1955. Value of 
building perrnits issued so far, is 
$661,046.71 set alongside $277,: 
661 last year
. KALEDEN — Mr. and Mrs. W.
T. Kerslake of Souris, Manitoba, 
have motored west to visit with 
their, son-in-law and daughter, 
Mr. arid Mrs.' Harry Sampson. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kerslake arrived 
last week and expect to remain 
for awhile, before starting on 
their return journey.
Mr., and Mrs. Bill Cassler, 
fbrmer residents of Kaleden, .who 
are now living on the North 
Dench in. • Penticton, are the 
■ proud patents of a baby girl 
(Donna Lee) born in the Pentic­
ton Hospital on May 29.
-*■■■*■*
Mr. and Mrs. Ron. Calloway 
are the proud parents of a young 
son born in the Penticton Hospi-
.tal on June 1.
* * #
Mrs. Frank Sanders was the 
lucky, winner of a portable mixer. 
In a recent contest held by Swift 
and Co. iiVthe Penticton Super 
Valu store. ' # ♦ 111
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rol)erlson 
and family took their trailer anc 
sj)ent the weekend in the B.C 
Forestry Camp on the Simllka 
mecn River between Hedley and 
Princeton. « « 41
Rev. and Mrs. G. G. Harris 
who have made their homo in 
Naramata for the past few years 
wore guests in tlie home of L 
Lawrenson last week, while vis 
Iting their son and family Mr 
and Mrs. Al Harris. Rev. and 
Mrs. Harris loft on Saturday to 
make their home in Winnipeg, 
Manitoba.. ' ,
* ♦ Ii ■
J)lauded by the audience. The 
young dancers are Sandra Lock­
hart, Doug Miller, Elaine King, 
Barry Fairbanks, Gail Hegan, 
Jimmie Carley, Frances and 
Freddie Ashe.
P
Mrs. Locke Sr. left for her 
home in Vancouver on Tuesday 
after spending several weeks at 
the home of her son and daiigh- 
t'er-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Locke..
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Ashe and 
their two children motored to 
Vancouver last week, Mrs. Ashe 
and children returning home, on
(Continued from Page One) 
right to speak when the rules 
allowed them to, and of subor­
dinating the rules of the House 
to, the desires of the government 
m pressing its pipeline legisla­
tion through parliament.
Drew said Speaker Beaudoin 
lad held “the regard and deep af­
fection of most members of this 
House.”
“It is with regret that a mo­
tion of this nature should have 
become necessai’y at this time,” 
he added. “On tho one hand 
there is tlie very real .sense of 
a break between tho Speaker 
and many members of this 
Hou.so. On tho other, there Is 
the dcei) regret that tho high 
offi{!0 of Speaker should lie cal­
led Into question.’’
PEOPLE’S RIGHTS
The censure motion, Drew 
said, would not be before the 
House. "if it wore not for tho 
fact that continuing confidence 
in the Siioaker has been dial 
longed by events of the past few 
days.”
“The House of Commons is 
the House of tho people.” ho 
said. “Our rights are only im 
portant to tho extent that those 
rights represent the rights of 
the people themselves.
"If our rights are limited or 
arbitrarily curtailed in any way 
. . . there is a limitation of tho 
rights of the people themselves.’
The .House appeared to be set 
for a day-long debate on the, 
censure motion. Debate on third 
and final reading of Trade Min
Funeral Services 
Held Today For 
Robert H. Taylor
Robert Hugh Taylor, aged 51, 
formerly of 598' Westminster av­
enue, passed away in Penticlori 
General Hospital on Friday.
The late Mr. Taylor was born 
in, Yorkshire, England, of Scot­
tish parents. He came to Can­
ada 45 years ago. Before-coming 
to Penticton six years ago he 
lived in Olds, Alberta.
In Penticton he ha,d been a 
steward and beverage dispenser 
at the Elks', Home where he was ‘ 
well-liked. About a year ago Mr. 
Taylor left to go to work at the 
Province Hotel at Grand Forks. 
At Christmastime he moved to 
employment at the Totem Inn, 
Pcachland, leaving after a few 
months to become steward at 
the Canadian Legion in Grand 
Forks. - •'
He is survived by his wife, 
Minnie, two daugliters, Mr.s. J. 
H. Morri.son, Calgary: Kathleen 
uid Kenneth at home; three 
brothers, William in England: 
Goi don of Calgary, and JoHn of 
VaiKiouvor; four sisters, Mrs. L. 
B. Holmes. Mr.s. Donald Hardy. 
Mrs. Hugh Price, all of Ladner; 
Mrs. R. Dunkley, Victoria, and 
his mother, Mrs. R. 11. Taylor, 
also of Ladner.
Funeral services wore hold 
this uftoi'iioon al 3:30. Rev. Er­
nest Rands officiating. Com­
mittal was in the Field of Honor 
Plot, Lal<cview Cemetery.
Penlicton Funeral Chapel was 
in charge of arrangements.
There were 27' permits issued
in May — nearly all residential— ” *
^1*
totalling $214,400. The figure for 
May last year was $105,084.
Mr. Hannah .said dwelling con­
struction during March, April 
and May was in a ratio of 15 per 
1 cent to 85, per cent for owner 
builders against bontractws.- 
There were 6i permits issued; 
Only nine of them went to con- 
tr&ctors.
Bulk of residential building is 
..1 the > Lakeview - sub:division.
[ There wiU be approximately 25 
new homes completed there this 
year.
The coristructibri value estimate 
for 1956 does not; include Ver­
non’s new federal building which 
is expected to cost in the neigh­
borhood of $600,000.
to remain in Vancouver as a pat­
ient in Shaughnessy.' H6s;pita^.
Did you know that the North­
west Territories and the Yukon 
Territory arc together more than 
half the size of the United States.
seemed to be off for the day.
The galleries were packed, 
with every seat taken, and every 
space along the walls back of 
the seats filled with sta,ndees. 
Over 100 people stood outside 
the public, gallery doors, waiting
ister C. D. Howe’s pipeline bill for the chance to get in.
Junior size chores are a rriusl 
M'RS. ANNIE etches, local representative of the B.C. for. children. Marguerite Briggs
Telephone Co., at Keremeos for the past 28 years who 
was horioro’d, bn the occasion of her retirement at the 
end of May. She is shown above outside the former teler 
phone office now replaced by the building which houses 
the lates*- ir dial equipment.
Name .. 
AUdi'csM
Ago ..............;.........  Education
56-2
'V'’, i '■' '■ ' 1'
l’;;/■ 'i ■ ’ if I' 'll .'.j, i> I,' ,1
■M,
^ I'l '1 <’ 4 , t
I Places Babe In 
Path Of Train
NEW YORK — (UP) — A 
220'P()und warehouse worker 
who placed his thrcc-mo,nth-old 
.son In tho path of an oncoming 
New York Central train told a 
Judge today he really loved his 
baby, ,
“I didn’t want to kill by baby," 
he said. “1 love him. The 
trouble was I was drunk.”
Tho clilld was snatched to safe­
ty by Henry Davis, who told po­
lice he saw the father place tho 
child on the tracks yesterday.
Jolin nirk, 33, appeared before 
Magistrate Hyman Korn this 
morning on a chUrgo of ,felon! 
ouH assault In an allompl lo kill 
his child. His wlfo, Edith, wtis 
In court. She sobbed as she om
VERNON -- The annual meet­
ing of the Western Canada Re 
clamallon Association wlU be­
come a two-day affair for tho 
first time on record when it i.s 
liolcl In Vernon Juno 14 and 15.
“It has always licen u one-clay 
"clo” but wo thought that since 
it combs lo B C. only once every, 
three years, tlic prairie visitors 
would like lo take a tour of tlio 
di.strlct," explained W. K. Dob­
son, manager of tlio Vernon Ir­
rigation Dlsti'lct, whlcli is hosting 
tlio moot.
Between 70 and 80 reclanititlon 
officials will be attending from 
Saskatchewan, Alberta and most 
B.C. roglon.s
Tlio iwo tlay iirogram will open 
wltli tlio lour llio uflornoon of 
Thursday, June 14, followed by 
evening coffee u' tho Vernon 
Golf Cliil).
Tho moulliig pi'opcr will open
of the University of Illinois says 
a child needs to feel needed, as 
well as secure. So help him help- 
with the household chores. She 
.says the chores should be ones 
that need to be done . .. not just 
something to * keep him out of 
mischief. Best thing to do, she 
says, is to emphasize the child’s 
own interest. Praise a job well 
clone, but. don’t make a child feel 
lie is a poor worker if his project 
is not perfect.
The following events will be 
taking place .in^ the. Community 
Hair this month There will be’'a 
showing of NationaTFilm Board 
pictures on June 15, on June 18 
the reception for the Adairis- 
Kelly wedding \vill be held arid 
on June 29 there will be a variety 
concert.;.;
Trio' Mad Hatter tea and bazaar 
held, iri' the Community Hall on 
Wednesday evening May ' 30 was 
a wopderful success with about 
$120 being, realized.; There was, a 
large turn-out of both local and 
Penticton people, as w®ll as a 
number from Okanagan Falls, 
the hats and ties, displayed- were 
alnriost, beyond [de^criptipri. Mrs. 
Ann Sy/ales .won the prize for 
the bek mad-hat and George 
Schwartz for ;the most original 
tie. Bill Stacy, of Penticton play­
ed a musical program through 
out- the everting' on a Hammond 
Organ, which added greatly to 
the pleasure of the event. The 
high light of the evening was an 
exhibition of two square dances 
put on by eight ^tudonts of the 
elementary school. They danced 
with evident pleasure, going 
tlirougji the squares without a 
hitch and they were roundly ap
For children 6-16 years only.
Taught by qualified Instructors at Penticton, B.C.
This form MUST be completed and returned’ to the 
schools or tO'Chloe Cardinall, c/o Smith’s, 422 Lakeshore 
Drive, by Thursday, June 14th.
Please enroll
Address
Do you wish lessons, at Skaha Lake or Okanagan Lake?
Age...... ......... ............ .
What Red Cross Swimming Certificate have you carried?
Can you Swim? .................................. ............................... .
I am the parent of the above named child and request 
that swimming and water safety lessons be given com­
mencing the month of July—— this without any liability 
to the Rotary Club, its members or the instructors.
Parent’s signature
brared Davl.s nnd thanked him al 9 a.m. Friday at. Ihe Klka' Hall
Sure






’DIstillod, blended and bottled In Scotland
■liSi!
for .Having , her son, Arvo.
Mrs. Blrk told tho .Judgo her 
husband often got drunk tind 
“boat’ mo." ’ '
Korn said,ho bollovod Blrk 
muHt bo “montally 111.” Ho hoiU 
him to tho Bollovuo Hospital psy­
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IP THAT OONT IMTOOVE
©
a. C J
ALLEY OOP By V.T. HAMLIN
AyeiInHIe \n 2(ffft or. nnHi 13’4 nr. hotllwi
This advertisement Is not published or displayed by the Liquor
Control Boord or by the OovernmenI of Briliih Columbia
RADIO REPAIRS
Our export In a wizard at mak 
Ing that Radio work like now 
again. Ronsonabln prIeoN too. 
Ill fact try tis for repalra to 
anything olootrloal.
••IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
THROW IT AWAY”
COOPER a GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
XIoctrloal Coiitraotom 
471 Main St. Phono 8142
Noon lunchoon will ho hold al 
Iho United Church hall and tho 
windup banquet, Jointly hoslcd by 
Iho Clly Clouncll and llio Board 
ot Trade, will ho hold at the Al­
lison In tho ovonlng.
FOUR ADDRICKSES
Four well qualified aiilhorilles 
will address tho gathering.
Dr. J. C. 'Wilcox, of tho Sum­
morland Exporlmotilal Station, 
will open tho mooting with a pap­
er titled, “Controlled Irrigation."
II. T; WlllclH, rangeland export 
at the Kamloops Experimental 
Station, will bo guo.st sponkor at 
tho luneheon and will outline the 
North Okanagan's “Green Pas 
turoa" program.
C. E. S. Walls, seerelary of the 
B.C. Federation of Agiiculiurc, 
will present n paper on “Stream 
Erosion" during tho afternoon 
session.
H. T. Nelson, regional director 
of the Bureau of Reclamation at 
Boise, Iflalin, will he the guest 
sponkor nt tho banquet. Ho will 
doscrlbo tho workings of tho U.S. 
redamatlun piograui. _
THIS DUMP I WELL, MOM- AN* \0UV 
CAN DANS WELU
